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Dilwyn Jones
A bit of ihe old and a bit of the new
this month

With Q12004 in Eindhoven nearly
upon us as I write this we lake a

look back to the early production of
QLs back in the 1980s, as Simon
Goodwin sets out the question of
"just how many QLs were made?"
The artrcle is also interesting rea-
ding given that we are in the 20th
year of Qling and although I

thought I knew just about every-
thing there was to know about QLs,
I learned a lot from reading this arti-
cle

Although all those thousands of
QLs were made, very few are to be
seen at QL shows these days. Just
about all machines now are re-

cased QLs, Q40/Q60s or emulators
It probably says something aboul
how we have moved on. Although
we mustn't assume everyone is into
the latest hardware and software -
there are still users out there using
Trump Cards and Gold Cards
who've never tried SMSQ/I or
even got used to pointer environ-
ment and we mustn'i lose sight of
them!

An imporlant aspect of Qling these
days is lhe amount of free software
available for QDOS and SMSQiE
systems I've been gradually putting
my PD library online and it's proved
to be a massive job, there's so
much software out there. John
Perry sent me a little article to try
to explain the various kinds of
soft-wares out there and that
inspired me to take a good look at
what's available out there on the
World Wide Web For a computer
which has not yet got a full online
capability, there's an awful lot of
sites out there wilh QL related
material on them, and of course a

lol of them have software to
download, most of il free of charge

ln fact, I was pleasantly surprised
when I went lo research just what
was out there. lf you have access to
the internel, try the websites of
Thierry Godefroy, Giorgio Garabelio,
Jonathan Hudson and Miguel Angel
Hernandez as some examples of
what's available Phoebus Dokos has
applied to produce a database dri-
ven software download site as part
o{ his graduatron project, which
should make it easier for software
writers to upload and make available
their work, not to mention making it
easier for users to search for what
they want!

It's been a quiet period as far as
news is concerned. I hope that it's
because it's been summer and thal
any news is aimed for the Q12004
event in mid October Traditronally, the
autumnifall period is when activity
picks up (sell ice cream in the sum-
mer and computer software in the
winter and all that) Now that reminds
me, what do I want for my QL or
QPC for Christmas? Santa Jochen
will need to know soon..

"l was provoked, constable,
he used the keyword GOTO..."
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Softwara Download Site
My software download site has been moved on
a trial basis to,
www.dilw yn.ukS.net/index.htm
You can also reach it via the link from my main
tesco.net website's home page
The content is largely lhe same as it was when
on www,dokos-gr.net. There's still a few'under
construction' pages which l'll finish as and when I

get time lt took ages to upload the 50MB onto
the new site even though I did it via ISDN at
work rather than the 56k dralup from home I

have already started to add material there as I

get time The old site used to have lust under
50Mts, at ihe time of writing ihis there's 66MB
and plenly more material to add, and plenty of
space available,

A couple of pages frorn the new website

QL-Archive Site
Phoebus Dokos has embarked on an ambitious
project as part of his graduation work for this
year lt's destined to be a database driven soft
ware archive site {or the QL, allowing you to both
download and upload software to it Probably a

bit like you used to be abie to do wrth some
bulletin board systems, for example. Wilh most
sites currently (like mine) you have to send an
email 1o the owner: asking if they'd like to receive
a file, email it to them, and wait for {he emailed
software to be be accepted and placed on the
websile Hopefully, this will lake QL software avai-
lability a step further! Here is the email which
Phoebus sent about the prolect (slightly edited)'
"For the record the address is
http://q l-archive.dokos-g r. net
The good news is that the database structure is

already done. The better news is that this has
been accepted as my graduating project for my
MIS Database courses.
The super cool news is that you will be able to
upload stuff yourself on it.
For the time being I am converting archives for
use with that (ie. all my backups {rom various
archives are being tabulated and converted in

the appropriate format for upload to the data-
base (i.e conversion to comma-delimited format
lext files to be uploaded to mySQL)"

Af fhe time of writing, the page existed but no
soffware yet available from il

Just \flords Softwara Updates
Geoff Wicks writes:
Allhough the official release of the Just Words!
GD2 upgrades is programmed for next weekend
at Q12004, they are now available for down-
loading from my website I have done this pre-
release to take pressure off me at the show be
cause I shall have little time for trading there.
There are two ways of downloading the upgrades'
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1, lf you possess a lot of Just Words! freeware
then go to the file "GD2 freeware upgrades"near
the top of the page This contains the -ob1 files
only of'
SOLVIT-PL[JS
QL_THESAURUS
NL-THESAURUS (DUTCH)

STYLE_CFIECK
STIJL-CHECK (DUTCH)

SPHTLING CRIB
These programs will work with your existing con-
figuration in existing -det files, although you may
need to recontigure the colours in SOLVIT-PLUS,
STYLT-CHECK and STIJL-CHICK to get the
display you want

2: lf you only have one or two Just Words!
freeware programs you can download ihe indivi-
dual program liles as these also conlain ihe GD2
verstons.
New on the site are downloadable versions o{
NL-THESAURUS, STIJI--CHECK and the USA
spellings database for QL-THESAURUS

A GD2 version of QL-2-PC TRANSFER will be
available at Q12004 As this is a commercial
program you will have io produce your rnaster
disc on which the new version will be saved You
must have the menu-ext extensions installed on
your machine to use the GD2 version of this
program,
I hope to upgrade QL-RHYMIS and PIN-DOWN
to GD2 versions before the end of the year
AUTO-GRAPH will take a little longer because of
the large number of sprites in the program
Hopefully this will be available early in the new
year
http ://mem bers. lycos.co. uMgeoffwicksijustwords.htm
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Geoff's announcernenf on his websife

QXL.\(/|N Manager
This is a new pointer driven program for QPC2
users to help with setting the path names for the
B WIN and DOS devices available lf, like me, you
are in the habit of chopping and changing about
the names used for the WIN and DOS devices
and have problems remembering all the path
names for the various locations, help is at hand.
This program remembers the path names you
have already used and maintains a list of these
You can reassign one of the B WIN or B DOS
devices to these path names and enter new
ones and so on.
As I have a number o{ QL CD-ROMs which I

keep stored on my hard disk, this program has
come in extremely handy for switching between
the dozen or so QXLWINs I have on my hard
disk!

QXLWIN Manager will be available from my
website and fronr mosl sources of QL free
software.
http:l/homepages.tesco.net/dilwyn.jones/index.html

ffi Ecil:ffi

Main menu display
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The path name selection rnenu

SMSQE v3.07
Wolfgang l-enerz (SMSQ/E Registrar) wrote on
the QL-Users mailing list during September,
"SMSQE 3.07 is now ready and being sent to the
resellers."
As usual, the sources are available lo those who
are interested in looking at them and possibly
contributing to SMSQ/E development, on Wolf-
gang Lenerz's websile ai,
http://www.scp-pau let*lenerz.corn/snnsqe/

Wolfgang describes the changes,
"There is a new keyword,
EX-M: This behaves a bii like EX in that the
calling iob continues executing (like tX and
coniray to EW) but the job created is owned by
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the calling tob (like EW). This means that if you
get rid of the calling lob, you will also get rid of
the created job(s).

A treat for QXL owflers: Thanks to Bruno
COATIVY you can now conftgure what dos drive
letters {C: D, etc) corresponds io winl-, win2-
etc Just configure the new SMSQE tXE file
under the "Host" section,
The Q40 flp-density workaround in v 3 06 now
works This is a 1 byte change rn tr source file,

and I still managed to get ii wrong!"

EASYPTR

STOP PRESS - Marcel Kilgus {author of

QPC2) is in the process of making contacl with
Albin Hessler to discuss the possibilities of
updating Easyptr for GD2 colours He has
already made sorne changes largely for his own
use and 'just for the challenge" he claims, but is

not sure if his allered version is releasable as an
update No further inforrnation at the tirne of
writing - more news in the next issue I hopel

BASIC Linker
Wolfgang Lenerz
A new version of the Basic Linker exists: V125
Mainly, this allows you to use the new colour
schemes and system paletles o{ later versions o{

SMSQ/E There were also some bugfixes. You

can also set a new configuration item' linker file

directory which wrll be the input directory for
linker tiles only
As a reminder: the Basic Linker rs a program to
make writing large Basic files easier by allowing
you to split them up in smaller chunks, then
linking them, syntax checking them and optional-
ly compiling them

QDT Prograss Report
.Iim Hunkins
The good news is that QDT is progressing
steadily The bad news is that ii still isn t ready to
sell But if you are fortunate enough to be/have
been at the Q12004, you will have had an oppor-
tunity to see the lalest rev with the updated
color management included And if plans go weli,
you might even have your very own demo copy
of this early version of QDT to play around and
get the feel of i{ with lyou will need to already
own a copy of menu-rext, the QMenu extensions
to use the demol
The planned demo copy of QDT is time and
obiect limited. You will only be able to open a
certain number of lolders which each will be
limited to a certain number of oblects Also many

of the menu options and most of the
Configuration Notebook selections are not yet
enabled, primarily since they just haven t been
finished yet
This demo version is definitely intended only to
demonstrate the feel of QDT and let you play
around with it just a bit. lt is NOT intended to
actually do much real work with (lF' the idea is to
buy the program).

The latest work on QDT ended up being more
involved than I was expecting. The big iime hits
were the update to the color management me-
thods to support the upcoming color theme
capabilrties and the SMSQ/E color palettes
along with an effort to lock windows down while
sub-windows were called on top of them.
The main part of the color work is done but will
likely see a lot of bug fixing/tuning when the
theme capabilities are rolled in Also, the window
locking out (lo avoid a menu from being accr
dentally covered for example) is primarily there
but is a hand done work around since SMSQ/E
does not currently have this built in Some tuning
will still need io be done with it

Al this point, most of the primary object functio-
nality is iurned on, The next steps will be to frnish
implementing the fcllder and icon menu items
(mostly jusl linking to funclions already written),
and then turning on all the configuration
noiebook selections, which include everything
from screen saver control Io desktop resizing to
background changes {the fun stuf f that you won t
normally use everyday but sure makes your

desktop easier and more enjoyablel,
The plans are to deliver two major items this
year I expect to have an updated demo available
wilh the next version of QL Today And then, jus{

in time for the holidays, QDT will be available for
sale (finally!) Yes, ii is far enough along to be
able to say this wilh a high degree of confidence
Throughout the next year new pieces and
enhancements are planned which will be free for
the normal upgrade process (web download,
bring your original floppy to your dealet etc).
These will include the Theme Manager an lcon
Browsel and a new Jobs frontend,
Please stay tuned as the time draws nearer I will

announce updates on my websrte,
http ://www. jdh-stech "com/ql.htm.

QPAC1 in Hi-eolour
tvlarcel Kilgus has updated the QPAC1 Utilities
now as well, after lony has dug oul the sources.
Upda{es should be available from the known
sources J-M-S and QBranch

QL foday



Freddy Vaccha
There has been some interest expressed
recently vra the ql-users mailing list in

renewing elforts to have the Perfection word
processor updated and re-released. ln order to
do this, we need to lry to contact Freddy
Vachha of Digilal Precision to see if we'd be
allowed to release an updated Perfection to be
released vra PD libraries

Does anyone have up to date contact details
for Freddy Vachha, fornrerly of Digital Precision
Ltd? The company no longer exists {in facl the
name is now owned by Freddy's one time rival
QL trader David Balty of Sector Software), and
my last contacl with Freddy was a brief chance
meeting at a tourist attraction some three
years ago.

David Gilham has done some work on
updating Perfection for
high resoiution
screens and so on,
but the copyright
situation {especially
with regard to the
source code) is not
too cleat so any
help we can get
to try to follow
this up would be
greatly appre-
ciated

ffiee ffirephiesf {mn the eL?] - pes't 4tr
H" L. Schaaf

Lame Length? GGs40 and seems to get ls locking for other ways. Do any
about the right answers for of you numerical analysts'have

I've been dabbling into all sorts area and length lll keep some ideas?

of interesting things while
trying to figure the lengths of 352 REMark finitedx-furr-,bas
Lame curves. I went back to 353 REMark for GG#40 HL Schaaf Sep 22, 2004

elementary calculus and 355 CLS#O: PRINT #0\\,, rPlease wait for estimate of length '
looked into the'ltne integral' lt 357 PRINT 'Length of curve ? ';finitedx,rArea ? rlsurlarea
sounded like it might be a good 3rs cLS #0

way and distracted me into 1B7o :

"numerical differention". That 1B?5 REMark to be nerged with listing from Gc#39

turns out to be even more 1BB0 DEFine FuNction finitedx
distracting and I'm still playing 1890 L0ca1 j
around with it I picked up a 1900 REMark dydx across x
neat way to have the QL 1910 gap = (b-a)l(210)
calculate Bessel functions 7920 gapZ = gapxgap

using GRULI, etc., but not sure 1930 sum-l€r = 0

what to do with them Can 1940 suruare& = 0

anyone show and tell us when 1950 FOR j = a T0 (u-(gap/4)) Stsp gap

why and how to use Bessel rgeo sum*len = surn*len + SQRT(gap2 + (f(j)-f(j+gap))2)
functions? 1970 suruarea = surrlarea + gap x f(i+eap/2)

1980 END FOR j
For Lame curve lengths I'm 1990 RETurn surn-len
stuck at the momeni with a 2000 RETurn sunLarea
brute force approach which 2010 END DBFine : REMark finitedx
seems sinrpler and I think the
answers are good Io al leasl 4 I'm reading an interesting book some of the things they aredigits * The listing on 'i*prr"*ental Mathe"matics" o,l.rrrlnq could be cut downIlnrle0x-Fun-Oas 9an 0e by Jonathan Borwein and to size Tor use tn the eLmerged with the listing from nivid Bailey and wonOei rt Mry"b;;**r time?
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erisis 4004
Geoff Wicks

Recently I took a decision that
resulted in the deaths of four
people. All four were shot dead
by police, although this incident
did not get into the papers At
the time I was a member of a

team taking part in a simulated
crisis management exercise.
Faced with a situation that was
rapidly escalating out of con'
trol, we were asked to autho-
rise the first use of live ammu-
nrtron to conirol a rio{ on ihe
British mainland
Perhaps I should be more
honest. I was not actually a
member of the crisis control
ieam, bui was just pretending
to be by partictpating in an
interactive lelevision pro-
gramme. My career as a
power{ul government minister
ended in ignominv when I

pressed the wrong buiton on
the remote control and crashed
the syslem
With a bump I was broughl
down to earth and it was time to
think again aboul Q12004 At
ihis eveni we are looking back
on 20 QL years lechnology has

changed a lot in those 20 years

When the QL was launched I

had tust bought my first colour
lelevision, and had what was
then the luxury of 12 channels
Now we are experiencing an

integration of computer, commu-
nications and media technology,
and if I wanted I could have
access to hundreds of channels,
many of them rnteractive. 2A
years ago I would be typing this

on a portable iypewritel and

would send it to the publisher by
post Now I type it in a word
processor and send it by email.
lf my memory serves me cor-
rectly, 20 years ago videos and

CDs were still expensive new
toys and fax, cash machines and

mobile phones were yet to
make their debut

The QL has survived for 20
years. Not a bad achievement
for a computer most experts
wrole off as a failure from day
one. ln those 20 years it has
faced crisis af ter crisis and
constant threats of imminent
death. The fact that it is still

alive today must say some-
thing about the durability and
quality of the product By com-
parison many dot com compa-
nies and products, for all their
glossy state of the art techno-
logy, have nol survived for 20
months.
ln the first couple oi years a{ter
the QL's birth the peripherals
rndustry quickly turned it into a

more professional computer
but then major development
stopped for about 6 or 7 years,

The hardware experts ex-
plained that there were good
technical reasons why the QL
could never address more lhan
lMb of memory, There was no
point in improving screen reso-
lutions or the number of co-
lours if you had only lMb to
play with. At its birth the QL
had graphics capabilities that
were superior to most olher
computers, but it soon fell seri-
ously behind.
It was not until Miracle Systems
challenged the lMb assump-
tion, and proved it wrong with
the release of the Gold Card
that new possibilities began to
emerge Not long afterwards it

became possible to emulate
the QL on other computers via
hardware, Yet more years fur
ther on and software emulation
became possible lt had taken a
long time, bul eventually we
had faster processors and high
resolution screens.
More colours were a long time
rn coming, but the Q40 coupled
with, I believe financing from
the French user group gave the
impetus for GD2 colour drivers
Now the new colours are avai-

lable on all QL platforrns
We have had the GD2 colours

for about 5 years, but it is only
in the lasi year or so that they
are appearing in software, I

suspect that one reason it took
so long is thal each of the
three main QL platforms han-
dles colour in a slightly different
way. This has resulted in a

mass of technical information
that has been difficult for the
average QL user (and I suspect
some of the experts) io
absorb.
Marcel Kilgus has continued to
develop the colours and it is

now easier to use them in our
software. The Window Mana-
ger or System colours provide
a simple way to use colours
that is common ter all platforms.
Anyone who can write a

SuperBasic program, including
people who have no interest in

the pointer environment, can
now program in the new co-
lours. Allwe have to do is lo re-
member a few simple, new
keywords, INK becomes
WM-INK etc, and use the right
numbers for the colours we
want, The Window Manager
colours should now become
ihe standard for QL use
Q12004 is not just looking
back, but also looking forward
There are many tasks we still

have to do but our numbers
have become smaller, How do
we face this challenger
ln my opinion one of the most
worrying developments in re-

cenl years is the rncreasing
passivity of the UK scene. ln
my article on the new colours
in the last edition of QL Today, I

referred to the work of many
people, bul only one was a UK
user As I was writing the ariicle
I realised there were over 300
QL users in the UK, but I could
count on my fingers the people
I knew to be using the new
colours actively. Quanta mirrors
these passive allitudes. How
do we stimulate passive people
to become more active?

Qt ffodey



We also need to think about
the traders. ls it any longer
realistic to talk of traders when
all make a loss from their QL
aciivities? ln effect, do we now
have only vrrtual tradersz Do
we need traders? Can we en-
visage a iraderless QL world?
Yet another worry is the grow-
ing gap between SMSQ-I
users and Unix/Linux enihu-
siasts ln the past lhe QL com-
munity has benefited greally
from the skills of the lat{er For
example, where would we be
without lhe zrp and unzip rou
tines Jonathon Hudson ported
from other sVstems? Wilhout
these vital tools we would not
be able to download programs
from QL websites or send pro-
grams to one another by email.
Yes, emailing and lhe internet!
The Holy Grail that still eludes
QL implementation. What future
is there for our computer in a
sociely in which media and
communications technology
are rapidly merging? What are
the consequences if we fail to
find the Holy Grail?

Earlier this year Peler Graf sug-
gesied to me that new QL soft-
ware such as internet and email
access, word processors and
image processing could be
within our grasp, provrded we
porl sof tware routines from
other cornputer systems. This
is one reason we stillneed Unix
and Linux experts within the
QL community

Peler has strong feelings about
SMSQ-E licensing which, in his
opinion, reslricts this develop-
ment. His opinions have caused
much controversy within the
QL community, and I have no
intention of restarting this de-
bate To do so would be unpro-
ductive and damaging to the
future of the QL {And {rankly, l,

for one, do not understand all

the legal and technical argu-
ments.) However Peter echoes
the feelings of many Linux and
Unix specialisls ls there any
way that we could somehow
renew the dialogue wilh these
people, while still retaining the
integrity of SMSQ-tz

lf not, who is going to write lhe
new software we so despe-
rately need?
Does the QL have a life in the
new digital age? Or is should
we fall back on the simplicity
that is our greatest strength?
Over the lasi year there have
been reports of the QL berng
used to monitor industrial and
similar processes. The ease of
programming in SuperBasic
gives the QL an advantage
over more sophisticated com-
puters. Could we use this sim-
plicity lo discover new markets
and new opporlunities?
ln few days time I shall aban-
don ihe old fashioned QL, re-
enter the digilal socie{y and ai-
tempt to relaunch my career as
a powerful government minisler
I would probably succeed if
only that damn rernole control
was as easy to use as the QL. I

fear that once again I shall be
brought back down to earth
with a bump. Maybe I should
just stick to the challenge of
Ql2004,

@
JUST WORDS!

The bffiE offin@ewx

0erus&4
EIhIDHO\#Hru
t 6th Octoher

.**€x$'?d &he h8g mmakegwerf
JUST WORDS! is proud to be a co-sponsor of QL2004. Our
complete freeware range will be available in GD2 colours at
the show. We hope to release GD2 colour versions of all our
commercial software, with the exception of Auto-Graph,
before the end of the year. (Because of the large number ol
sprites in the program Auto-Graph will take a little longer.)

QUANTA responsibilities means that JUST WORDS! will not
be actively trading at UK shows dudng the remainder of this
year, but I shall still be ai the shows so don't be afraid to "stop
me and buy one" if you need any JUST WORDS! software.

Geoff Wicks, 56 Peverif Crescent,

Tel: *44 (0)115 - 930 37"{3

West Hat'lam, Derbyshire DE7 6ND, U.K.

ernail : gwieks@beeb 
" n et

Web : http : //mem bers " Iycos. cCI. u Mg eoffwicks/j ustword s. htm

&L trodwp 9-



GWAIFIIR* A QL afloat
Tony Firshman

When I heard Jens Wildgruber
was picking Marcel Kilgus up in
Brighton from his ocean going
yacht, and thal he had a Mi-

nerva/superHermes equipped
Aurora based QL on-board, I

iust had to have a look
Roy rs a diver and had can-
celled his dive that day as it

was (reportedly) too rough He
spent the whole journey to the
Marina bemoaning the fact that
it was dead calm! We passed
millionaire's row - Paul

McCartney and others have
houses there, and into another
mrlfionaire's row - the Mai'ina.

We headed straight for the
Wealherspoons pub. Well we
had to get our sea legs didn't
wel
The Marina was pretty full, and
there were some really exotic
expensive craft there. We made
our way down the slope to the
security gate 'All one needs to
do is wait a while for someone
to go through" said Roy but
Jens was waiting for us.

We passed the motorised
dingy that Roy uses for diving

{He is a member of the local
sub-aqua club) and headed for

the boat Despite all the va-
rious exotic sailing and motor
craft, Jens'boat had pretty well
the tallest mast in lhe Marina lt
is a very large magnificent
yacht maybe 40 foot long

of what look like brand-new
bright yellow diesel engines
There is a host of electronics,
including a very sophisticated
self steering geat with masses
of electronic feedback
Al the heart of his boat is a QL,
based on Aurora Minerva MKll,

with analogue l2C circuits, and
superHermes. He runs QPC2,
and drives an LCD monitor.

Jens was on his way home
after a long round-Britain sail,

and was taking Marcel home
on the last 2 week leg

The mechanics of his boat are
truly magnificent He has a pair

His QL does his bank accounts,
tasks and duties in the pipeline,

books to read etc. More rele-
vant io the boat though, he has
a weatherstation {pressure,
temperature humidity) read into
the QL by the Minerva lzc
analogue interface.
He also reads data from his

GPS, 'which does nothing at
{he moment"he says, A Miner-
va l2C based interface is under
construclion 1o read wind force,
direction, speed and depth into
the QL

He also has planned,

- Alarm systems (for sudden
falling/rising air pressure for
instance)

- Battery charge monitoring
- 'Electronrc' sea chari. I re-

member the Dover-Calais
seacats have that.

10 8L ladey



During our inspection he fed us with wine,
freshly baked garlic bread, olives and cooked
meats.

His email to me finished:
"Thanks for you visiting GWAIHIR and the
crew - and meeting the board QL * at
Brighton; I'm sorry that I can't talk tnglish -
at my school time it was treated lrke Latin:
we transla{ed from English to German and
never learned to SPEAK englrsh So I THINK
in German and have to translate then into
English, which is a rather slow process and I

better can READ English then understand it

if it is spoken"

German was not taught at all at my school,
so Jens' tnglish is relatively brilliant I did
learn {and fail) Latin though
l\lany thanks Jens for your hospltality lt

was good to see the l2C programs you
gave me, rncluded wilh my l2C interfaces, rn

action.

[-ost Chanc€ to Download
.iochen lvlerz

As announced in lhe previous issue, J"M-S is

moving lt is quite a long process, and it seems
we massively underestimated all the problems. By
the time you read this, we've been working for
about three monlhs on our new home, hopefully
have moved the private bits and carry on
working.
The office is planned to be moved by the end of
November (yes, qurte some time ahead)

It is now clear for several reasons that I cannot
maintain the BBS after the move Reason one rs a

technical, it is not possible to move more than 10
telephone numbers ... and as we had 14 numbers
on two different lines before, some numbers
have to go.
While checking and deciding which numbers
need to be kept and which ones can go I went
through all the telephone numbers and had a

careful look at lhe BBS situation

I was planning to move the BBS functionality
onto the internei some time ago {you may recall
rny"Asking for Help"page sorne issues ago)
The message boxes have completely moved
onlo email, it is so much easrer and cheaper
During the lasl year there were just a few
messages to which I replied quite late because
I simply forget to log into the BBS

1&Q[- &odcg



This is not because of lazyness, it is just thal
most of the time I check repeatedly there's
nothrng and then i tend to forget about rt

Also, time did not allow me to update and
mainlain it properly {yes, I said this before and it is
even more true now).

So, the communicatron part has moved to E-Mail
anyway which seems to be perfect for 99 x% of
Ihe users.
Public Downloads - well, not much has happened
over the last two years or so {al least) And there
are better: other sources anyway, like the
download page from Dilwyn
lnfos, same problem. I cannot maintain the pages
properly and there is far more up-to-dale in{o

available on lhe web (including my homepage
smsq,j-m-s.com).

This leaves the initial idea for setting up a BBS,
provide updates. As said be{ore, I asked for help
to move thrs facility to the internet as well, and I

got a few suggestions {special ihanks to Alf
Bognerl). The probleffi woS: it was not exactly
what I needed or the server did not provide the
required features
What lneed is something like the following,
Programmling language: ASP
I must be able to create users and a password
for every user And then I "only" need some kind
of matrix where I can tick a box which of the files
in a certain directory may be downloaded and
viewed by which user
Alf provided a solution via htaccess, but the
server does not allow this, unfortunately.
I do not know if this is possible at all, but if
anybody has a solution please contacl me!

Still, I cannot create public download areas, so
here is the last chance to download whatever
you may find interesting Here is a cut-down list in
fairly small print, I don't want to {ill half the
magazine, lt you do not have access to the BBS
al all anymore, or you would like to have
everything in one QXL.WIN file (for QPC or QXL
etc.) on CD, then send me an email:

smsq@j-rn-s"corn... if there is interest, I will create
a BBS CD which can be obtained for IUR 5," incl
postage worldwide

Before I print the list, I would lrke to write about
the history of the BBS -it should give you an idea
how much time {and money) went into a system
which has been running for over 11 years
permanently! Maintainance {keeping it up-to-date,
sorting out problems with new features of new
versions of PBOX etc). was really eating up time
but many years ago the QL was my full-time-job.

Unfortunately, things have changed and most of
my Ql-dedicated time goes into QL Today, as
you know

BBS History
The BBS went online 5th of November 1992 lt
started on a dedicated ATARI Mega STt, based
on QBOX, a BBS soflware created by Jan
Bredenbeek.
A month later the harddisk had to be upgraded to
a spectacular 240M8 fast SCSI harddisk to
rmprove access time (which it didl) and storage
space (this was a lot these days!)
The modem was quickly upgraded to allow up to
16800 connects.
About a year later a new version of QBOX with
improved features was implemented.
Two years later i995 the BBS was heavily used
and faster modems appeared, so I added a

second line with a 33 6 connect and also
changed to Phil Borman's new PBOX software
a completely new systern which grew with Phils
help to the current system.
He implemented many wishes, multi-language
support etc. and I tried to use as many features
as possible - 'just" the multi-language feature
means twice the work!
The PBOX BBS also receives faxes- very useful
A year later the computer was changed to an
ATARI TT 10MB RAM and B50MB SCSI harddisk
The serial ports are better and faster V34 etc
was now possible.
ln 1999 the TT was upgraded to 20MB RAM and
a 4GB SCSI drive
A bit later, the Q40 appeared and I decided it

might be a good idea to set the BBS up on a

Q40 lt was much faster again
For various reasons I had to move the BBS onto
its current and final host machine, a fast PC
running QPC2 Here it gives the ultimate speed.
You did not really notice the speed improvement
i{ you dialled in "from outside" between the Tf
Q40 QPC2 but when you were sitting in {ront of
the machine, ihe speed increase was impressive.

Weli, i{ I look at il now: BBSs are quite outdated
nowadays, and I think I kept it going just for
nostalgic reasons, and because it kept on
working and working But, as nearly nobody
uses il, time to close it down.

I really hope to be able to provide an alternative
for the update download, but for all the other
functions of the BBS, the alternative are betler
easiel cheaper and more flexible.

x2 QL fradoy



File &equests from JIS Box Duisburg are available 24 hours a day

Files downloaded using a IIACIC filenane dont count tovards domload linitsl
Areas from area J0 onvards are noi available for all users!

*******lflt*tt*r(******x*J(JHxxx**J(***xt(**,t*i(*l(*tflt*)t**tti(*****,(J0(*l(**x**x**J(********
* Area 5, SUpeTBASIC QD0S: SUpeTBASIC Progranme *
*****x**x*t(*******l(***)t***********t(**t{****tti(******i(i{**x**Jtx}****I**l(*Jt***}*x**
dbmINhTnN-ZIP 01/07/99 tk t00ul nrinnert an wichtige lernine

[Dietrich Buder]
10k [0011] flexible approach to create C0N!'IC

blocks for SupeTBASIC (uorks on SMSQ too)

IF. tlofsteenge]
1l t00011 leg:i das "amtliche" Datue iln !'ornat

TT.},lH.JJ auf eine Hotkey-Taste.
8k i00051 n'e Shell tuer die Archiver

(zoo, zip, arc,lzh) braucht Qml{lj
ljk [000rl Traceersatz fuer !,linerva (Laeuft

aucir in }luLtibasics) sovie neues QtrIB-run

lk 100011 Converts EDSPRTS files into
SUpeTBASIC DATA Statenents [U. {eedon]

UI [000rl Diverse BASIC-Utilities mit Source

und conpi.liert !,1. Dettwilerl
ik [000rl Utility vhich erpands a conplete

QTYP*dictionary into ASCII. lJ. llerzl
J1k t000tl Ertensions to vrite SUpeTBASIC

pointer based applications quite easily
usiry qPTR [0,Fjn]l

t4k t000tl A marvelous utility for those who

rish to set up QPAC2 B00I files, but don't
haYe the hrotlledge [J, Davies]

il [0001] Draws a Dragcn Curve

133k [0000] Deutsche SrperToolkit ll-Anleitung
6k t00061 A prograa to nerge tvo or nore

Tool-kits [P. Bornan]

**************xi(*t(****J(********t(**lt*tH(**lfx******tiL**J$x****Jtx**+*****x****{*x*

*****x****************it*******lt******if*ltxtt*****l***********i(***t(*l(*****i(***lt*ti*

Recognised MGIC filenanes are:

I'ILES List of all files on this board

AILrILES syoonyl
I'IIELIST synonyn

x**t(*****x*******xx***x**x*x***J+xJ(x*****x**Ji**x***x***li*l(**{**t(***********i(***
* Area J, l{ailbox QD0S: Mailbox utillties (Archivers ...) x TRAcE-zip 23/01/91
*******************xx**********x******x***********x***t(****t(******t(**t(*l(*****x

QTPI166*zip 18/05/99 4l4k t00071 Excellent Teminal Pro$am

}ttJzg5JrP 18/05199

uNzi32xQ.Eru 0t\/01198

ITNZIP.BAS 01/01/98

QPAlLpak !6109/95

FaxUtilzip 11/03/95

PCL2G3_Z|P 09/10/91

QIReader-ZIP 28/09/91

r,Fnxv020_zrP 1+/09/94

rsP1c002_ziP $/09/9t- x Area 6, Proglang QD05: Prograuniersprachen / Prcgranning tl

QtTRll23z-ZiP 2A/P/93 28k [0002] Neue Version vom QITERI'i. Xnodem Bug PIRLIQQD0S-fiP 01/07/99 1210k [000r] Perl for QDOS

behoben und 19200 Baudlll l22xLIBcJIP 12/01/98 58k [000]l C68 1.22h libc library
c6SBrNQ-ZIP n/01/98 70k t00051 C68 bi-naries {1.22 required)

* Area 4, Assen]bler QDOS: Assenbler (Utiiities ...) x 122I'5RCI-ZIP 12/04/98 6j2k t000jl C68 4.221 source of main C library

BIJTT0ilIRAI'fl,zip fi/A()196 ,lk t002tl Hou io access ihe button frane fron utility prograns

(ft0DEu-ZI40DEM..,) for the Pointer
Environnent, Vl.65

765k 100021 Latest version of QPIJ{ - conplete
228k i00111 Latest UNZIP/ZIP (required

UNZIP,BAS to extract)
ft [00U] Starter for IJNZiI2XQ.DG

21k [0001] Autonatischer Packer tuer
selbstentpackende Dateien (Auspacken nit
rRnsPn) uPRl

jk t-00081 Eilige Prozeduren zun Faxe

versenden und ansehen.,

2lk t00041 Utility to convert Linedesign HP

output to 0l (fax) format for pretty faxes

112k [0010] 0ff11ne message reader for
Conpuserve, 0.Box and Iniernet/llsenet
freevare

61k [0002] Class 1 fax softare for QD0S/SMS"

Zik [0001] Inc]ude ditbered pictures ir QFAX

fa.res lJ. Hudsonl

SASIC

8k [0016] Alle moeg]ichen Standard-Sprites.
All sorts of standard-sprites (move,

resize, I'1 , , Fl0 etc. ) U.l,lerz]
9k [0011] Die netten Icons aus QD zum

Selber-Nutzen, The neat icons from QD.

[J.}{erz]
Uk [000?] AsseDbler Cross Reference

(benoetigt I/02 Tooltit) [HPR]

10k [00U] Faengt CPu-Exceptions ab md ueigt
sie arl, Assembler-Source und C0NFIG. Traps

and display CPU exceptions. IJith assenbler
source and C0NFIO. [Jo]

12k 100091 68020 and !'PU assenbler }lhlctl
generates SR0FF Format lA.Rudolf]

/'k [000il Utility to extract the last STUFI'ER

BUFITR contents inio BASIC [J.[udson]
l90k [0004] This is an inplenentation of the

orlginal notorola I'PSP Packet.

,k {00J21 Neue Version {Button I'rare). Missi
dle Rechnergeschvindigkeit und

Systenbelastung, l,lit Assenbler-Source,
Scheduler speed neaswenent with Source [Jo]

1I [0002] Tool to copy sueen fron $20000 to
#ch {e.9, Qv}fi) l0.I}erannl

14k [0000] Different asserbler sources rhicir
demonstrate hos the }lenu lrtension can

easily be used (nov even lnore utils, and

sone updated). U.l,{erzl
lk t000jl Division fol 32/16 bils [E"IkerDann]
2k [0005 ] tribrary exaniner $i]ich uses the

ifenu [xtension [J.l'lerz]
Jk t00061 Uiilities to allocate, re*allocate

and frce the Button lrare [J.!lelz]
2k t00061 Utilitiy routine to create a

2*dimensional array for llenusr I,IST U.!1erzl
2k [0000] I'ast screen setup (eng1.)

[X.Ikenan!]
2k t00021 Zur schnellen S*eeleinstellung

(inc1. OITLINE) [x.Ikenann]
2k [0007] Filier rhicir tells you xhich XDnFrs

are defined in a _RlL or _LIB fi1e. fJ.Merzl

C0[FBAS*zip 09/12/91

Iltdatun*bas 13/10/94

ArcshelLZIP 22104/91

DEF2DATA,Zip 28/U/93

BASUTITS-zip 07/06/93

DicExpand*bas ll/01,/93

SPACE_zip 23/01/93

QlACer-zip 23/01/93

0RICHE_bas 05/12/92
TK2_.Adeitungzip 05/12192

llerge-bas 16/08/8/-

SPRITES-z1p 17/02/96

IC0NS-zip L'l/02/96

AREF zip 2L/10/95

CPUreport_zip 12/10/95

ASI'{20*zip 25/09/95

GETSTI]!'!'ED_ZIP 08/0t/95

Fpukerrrzip 13/09/91

SYSTnMJ0B-zip 07/05/91

SCOPY_zip 22/01/91

U?ILUENUS-Zip 2/+/n/93

DIV,zip
XXXLIB_zip

25/08/93
11/01/93

SuttonUtlzip 2I/71/92

ilakeArray-zip 2IllL/92

ctsLLzip 18/17/92

CtSI-zip t6/II/92

xXIIB-aip I6/1U92

I22FSRCLZrP 12/01/98

l22woczJrP u/ot+/98

trzzmacLlw 12/o4l9g

122FRUNl*zrP 12/01/98

122jnW2JrP J2/0t,/98
l22FRUNLzrP 12/t1/98

C6STOOLZIP

qmenu0-zip

readne_doc

0Zdefc-zip

Z801ib,zip

4/n/91

03/12/97
nln/95

11/12/9'

[/n/9t

Z80src_zip I/n/95

devnotes-zip II/J2/95

QlzS0asrzip Illl2/95

TTO0LS-zip 11/0619,

RECODE_zip r1/M/9'

GNUTEXT,zip 11/A6/95

BRI'0RTlLzip 8lA7/9/*

IvIAKLCPP_zip 03lW/93

C6SxXtrIfPlx-zip B7 /0'l /93

i16k t00011 C68 1.22t souree of the nain
compile phase

186k [000j] C68 4,2Ia libraries and utilities
doeumentation

242k t00031 C68 1.21a main conpiler prograns

and general docuneniation

iiSk t000il C68 4,22f extra utilities and

Iibraries
216k t00031 C68 4,22t boot files and utilities
268k t00031 C68 1,,22f nain system disk vith

compiler, header flles and libraries
38k 100021 C68 lenutzer-0berflaeche [T.

Roesnerl

90k [0010] Use the l,leDu Extension fron rr0tl

9k [0001] A siiort erplaration for all ZBB

related files,
18k [0001] The siandard 288 operating system

nanifest definition fi1es.
86I [0001] A standard library of routines for

use by 288 applications. ly'ith source.
f15k [0002] The conpl.ete source for the native

288 nodule asse[bler
260k 100011 The 288 Derelopers! Notes VJ

(PipeDrean fornat) - hov to prograrn 288...
176k i00021 The 280 (cross) Ilodule Assembler

with I}ISI C source files and docunentation
229k [0003] Texttools 1.1. Alles tlas Gl{U Text

nicht hat und F,Krojer trotzden fuer
nuetzlich haelt.

166k [0002] C]lU Recode 3.2.4. Zeichensaetze
verschiedener Betriebssystene und

Darstellungsformen konvertieren, Erveitert
un QD0S und T0S ['.Krojer]

6661 f00021 GNU Text Utilities 1"J * nicht nur
uebersetzt, sondern sie fultionieren auch

II' Krojer]
102k [0003] Brouhabouha Forth lnterprcter &

Conpiler
,1k f00001 l'{ake und CPP angepassi fuer die Q}{I

Karte
8k [0001] Deno-Progrann fuer XASYFIRS,

conpilierbar mit C68

w QX- fodcg 33 
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**J(J(*itt(****J(i0(**********1($(***xJl*t(******xtfl(**t00i**J(*l(*xN****J(*********tit(x***i0r

* Area 7, Uiilities QD0S: Generelle Utilities I General Util * UNP1C006_ZIP
**x*li*x*i(*t(****x*******t(***r(******J0(x****x***,(*x***************l(*l(**l(******xt(*
ue4upd15_zip tl+/09100 10Sk t00011 MiffonMCS v4.00 update to U/09/00

release: no[I with a vertical scroll ba.r.

5thierry Godefroy)
LTtk 10005) Filelnfo II v1,11 (english): bug

fix rclease (Thierry Godefroy).
2t1k t000il Tags file generator for use rith

MicroEllACS v4.00: no!,' knows about SBASIC

sources ! (Port by thierry Codefroy)
106k [0002] ],licro&{A0S v4.00, update to

08/08/00 release: corrects a bug in tag
ilandling. (Thierry Codefroy)

67k t00061 ACP v1,01 (english version): a

sna11 bug and a typo fixed. (ftierry
Godefroy)

t6k t00061 Zoo conpress/unconpress for ACP

/,06k i00041 !,licrozuCs v4.00 update ta 03/0I/0A
release: now 1006 Q40-conpatible. (?hierry
0odefroy)

618k [0002] bzip2 v0.9,5d 30,u,199 release):
100t ACP v1.00 cornpatible release. (?ort
by: Thierry 0odefroy)

2ilk [0000] Exuberatt ctags IJ.J.J: for use

rith }{icToXMACS v4.00 (t!tags" files
generator). {Port by: ?hierry Codefroy)

i17k t000jl gzip v1.2.4 (3}/tz/gg reLease):
100f ACP v1.00 compatible release. (Port
by: Thierry Godefroy)

57k [0002] ACP v1.00 (englis]r release): nov

sith suppod for tar / gzip /bzip2lcompress
and a nelo' rrtoolsrr menu allowing to split
big archive files (or any file) into
seveml fragnents and glue then back laier,
(Thierry Godefroy)

111k f00011 tar v0.05: 100t ACP v4.00

compatible release. (Port by Jonathan

Hudson, Fixes ald improvements by Thierry
Godefroy)

16tk 100011 Filelnfo II v3,10 (tuU engLish
release). (lhierry Codefroy).

722k rcA}t Mi.croEllACS \1.00 {02/01/99
release): $ith PE nenus and support for
I'ilelnfo II, Ql,lenu (file selector and

scrap) and Adrian Ivest 'rThe 5te1|t,
QD0S/SMS port by: Thierry Codefroy.

190k [0006] Ceoff ]Jicks! public donain spelling
erib progran.

86k [000ll Ul'llX-sty1e She11 v1.08 (ile$ D0

eonnand)

1rk [0006] Fi.lter: Convert plain text to Hfi'fl
17k [0007] I'ilter to renove hard line breaks

fron text files
20k [000i] [xternal tS connand for She1l v1,02

(upaate4ug li.x)
12k [0001] Latest version of Basconfig - the

prcglan rhich puts C0l,l!'IG blocks into
Qliberated prograns

QDrexx-2ip n/A6193

RlLzip 28/0t/93

QDC68,zip 28/05/93

QDpas_zip 28/05193

c6sDESrlzip 11/05/93

Erzv3e4Lzip 13/08/00

ctagsl0hzip 12/08/00

ue4upd14*zip A/08/00

ACP4eOLzip 29/01100

200-zip 28/01/00
ue4updlJ_zip A5/0L/00

bzip2-]95d_aip 01/01/00

ctagsl))-zip 01/0t/00

gzipl2lc-zip 01/01/ffi

ACP4e00*zip 01/01/00

tar005-zip

F12v3e10*zip 13/10/99

enacs10O-zip A3/AU99

crib-zip 06llt/98

sh108,zip 01/01/98

ToflTl'fl,l01.zip 01/04/98
unfotd102_zip 21/03198

1s102_zip 21/03/98

Bascl?lzip I7 /03/98

3k t00021 RXn interpreter driver Thlng for
QD [0.Fink]

U8k [000il Neue Progranniersprache, inclusive
Dokunentation,

jk t000tl C68 Conpiler driver thing for QDf

[0. Fink]
lk t00011 ProPascal Conpiler driver Thing for

QDt t0.Finkl
26k t00031 Benutzeroberflaeche tuer C68

Conpiler

F0onp025_zip 23/02/98

Find04i,zip 23/02/98

fistHanes045-zip 23/02/98
l,lhatKey015-zip 23102/98

ConpareDirs0J0-zip 2J / 02 /98

DirTools0J0_zip 23/02198

EditFNane,zip 09/02/98

01/11/91

QPA02patch-zip 16/08/97

scrviev_zip

DIYT]LZIP

hdqLzip

27 /05 /91

B7 /01/9',1
a/ra/96

QP0thingzip 0r/10196

lretxRR0R 23/W/96
llTlftunach-zip 15/09196

Birtirday,zip 13/09/96

QFor$at_zip 10/08196

utilities*zip 20/04/96

BAUDRATn_zip 12/01196

DAlAprinter,zip 21/03/96

Vierer_zip 21/03/96

TxtEF0Nz0lbzip 2tl0l/96

stfx01O-zip 17/01/96
CSC-zip 07/01/96

trapper-zip A1/0I/96

TnsfiOg zrP 21/10/95

RecoverQ_ZIP 16/10/95

NorBackl04-zip 23/07/9,

,4k t000ll Sinple file comparator (needs

l,l[NU_rext)

,8k t00031 !'ind stri:rgs in fi.le (needs

HENU,rext)

i8k t00031 ListNaires v0,45
ljk i00011 l,lhat is the AscII code of THAT key?

58k t00041 Conpare contents ol tvo
dirs/devices

10ik t00041 Update: Dirlist v0.J0 MakeDirs
y0,,15

16k t00011 Interactive Filenarne nditor (Needs

l,{enu-Rext)

227k [8019] lools to conved _scr and *pic
graphics to PllC, PS, GIF, TIFF, BllP or PCX

formats.

11k t00091 QPAC 2 patcher: ndres QPAC 2 fuJ-1y

I'ile1nfo II vJ.0 coopatible. {Thierry
Codefroy)

jOk t00101 SCR Viever for Pointer Environnent

[4. Carpi]
1188k [00/] The complete QL l{orld DlY-Toolkit

12k [0010] nacht aus fornatierter DOS gD Disk
(uie gekauft) eine QL I0 Disk

6k [0012] QPC extensiols thing v1,00: Adds

VGA color palette support to QPC v1.01+
(trierry Codefroy) 

"

4k t00091 lletz[erkfehler beheben

21k [0017] Snall utility progrfln to rrlte htnl
docs. Requires Menrlrext and Qlib_run [Roy
lloodl

62k [001j] Renenber inrportant ays (Deutsch &

Bnglish) [R. Fieseler]
18k [0015] Quick re-fonnat for disks

nl.Dunbarl
17k [0019] Various utilities, incl. an A]ISI

code stripper [P.E.Forssen]
t6k [0018] Baudrateneinsteller (nrit Config

eilzustellen)
Itk t00121 Sna1l utility for printing

envelopes fron a Datadesign
file(provided) .lleeds nenu-rcrt, Datadesign

engine and pflATA. By Roy lJood

210I [0011] Di]rlyn Jonest text viewer and

screen grab facility version 1,10. Includes
function to use screen dumps in the text,

?ik [0011] ?ointergesteuertes Telefontiner
Progranm, fuer alle ohne Gebuehreninpuls,

8k [0010] Faren nit QD

21 i00071 Filter to convert textfiles frorn
qdos to ios/dos and w. [E.Ikenam]

6I t000ll Xxeptions Report von J. l{udson

faengt Pro$ame ab die sich schlecht
benehnen.

j1k t00061 Speed-Test rnit elnigen
Verbesserungen und neuen Daten!

10lk [0008] 100$ Disk-Kopierer (benoetigt I/02
Toolkit) [HPR]

89k t00061 Backup prog?an (Needs }lemrrext)
Bugfix (A.Bometzen & P.Monstad)

107k [0017] ungif 0.91

tk t00091 &rgif 0.24

32k t00031 CSll 1,16 for QTPI 1.52
2k [0001] A DOS li-ke font (eg for QD) [x.

ikenannl
89k i001il *,JPC to x.cIF changer lfron QITAIY

by X.Ikemannl

1l t00111 nodified env*bin for Q)0, Version
2.17 (thanks to D.J.llalker)

81k [0007] Software for the QXI: a11ows you to
reconfigure every }ey on the keyboard

82k t000ll Il,lG to Pn fornat changer by Jon

Slater [E. ]kenannl
111I [0001] Datuos-tuI]tionen etc. (mit

u-sowce) L!.iiroJerl
Jrk t000ll Sp?uechesannlung zur Zufallsau$rah1

(urit C-Source) f F.Krojerl
9k t00061 Nelr Version of ESC/P2 Hardcopy

Routine (1eft margin cal be set) [E.
Ikenanol

581k t00071 Postscript Interpreter for QDOS.

Ilk t000Jl l{euer, sehr kurzer
Text-to*Postscript Konverter nit C-Sources,

,TK l00t l Konvertiert Ql-Bilder in TIFF und

0IF Fornat [J.lludson]

QL Fodey *-

0r/01/00

unglJy4-z1p
engif24*zip
csI1116*ZrP

D0S-zip

jpegzip

env bi,n

w/01/95
09/01/95
09/al/9,
25/02/95

16/02/95

a3/02/95

clavier-zip 21./0L/95

Cot100-zip 08/03/98 19k t00061 lJhat eOT passed to a Job? tugtopus,zip 10/01/95
shlines0J0-zip 08103/98 ,- 

:?:?lJ 
Shov vhat lines in a file contain. 

,rarro 2t/'/g,
TidyAsn0l0_zip 08/03/98 59k I000Jl Reformat ,asn and dis files
Set100-zip B8/03/98 16k [0007] lxternal risei'r coonard for trhe Portune-Zlp 25/11/9/+

Shel1 (environnent variables)
Drive-zip 08/03/98 221 t00041 Connand Line Utility for 0SCP2HC102-zip 27/t0/91

linling/unlinling QUBIDI Partitions
Encode080-zip B8/03/98 ,8k 100051 Simple !'i1e XncoderlDecoder

Ql?oolbox98*zip 08/03/98 149k t00071 latest (She11 Conpliant) versions oHoSTSCnIPT_zip 11/W/9tr
cf all ny utiliiies in one handy I'lENSf_zip U/07/91

TypeInFile02S_zip 2ll02l98
nodem-stressing archive (Adrian Ives)

62k f0001] lype the text of a file irto oiher
applications (needs |fiNU-rext)

re lllI.?

GIFTIFF,Zip 15/86/91



SUB-zip 05/06/91

l{atchl,lerzip 3tVl94

$x1,rS-DIARY-zip 21/12/93

QSlDeutsch*zip SlII/93

fxSQl.zip 05/1t/93

QSI-zip 05/fl/93
PSI0tlM0D-zip A5/11/93

FASTP0KLZip 29/t0/93
WINM0ll-205-zip t3/42193

FRE[MIMBT_zip 23/01193

PICKER-zip 23/01193

FlLESPR-zip 2310t/93

tD,llTILS-zip l7ltL/92

FItTEM4-zip 15/II/92

29 /05 /91

23/05/94

SFormatlXS-ZI? 23/85/91

4k J00011 SlBstitute Devi.ce Driver fPhil
Bormanl

lOk t00061 Nuetzlicher System-ilebervacher fuer
Gold0ard und ATAfiIrs [Ian Bruntlett]

2k [0000] A Diary prograo for qPaclrs

Calendar. Requires QD. l0.Finll
tk t00011 QSI jr Deutsch und a1s PBG-File zun

inschauen und Aenden.

l1k t00071 Useful and effective Disk/FiLe
repair utility.

llk t000il Speed Inder progan lEros Folenzi]
13k 100081 Polterful paiches for the Psion

pr0gTams

6k 100021 Button to svitch Goldcard to 24l,lHz

6k 100001 Harddj.sk nonitor (Cennan & English)

F. Ikemannl

6k t00101 A neat tittle button that shovs ihe
rest of your frce nentory 10. finll

1k [0001] A sna1l job that picks al,l jobs
(quite useful if set on a hotkey) t0. finll

29k [0001] A utility to conved QFIR sprite
definitions (basic or assenbler) into the
eaSySPRITB format [0. Fink]

ik 100001 Sone utilities phich help in
maintai.nfug backup eopies fron harddisk to
ilarddisk or changeable etc. fJochen l'{erz]

2k [0002] Cet proper 9pin-printer output on

2/+pin priniers fJochen l4erz]

V1.15 lDilqn Jones]

55k 10012J LrelL, it seems i nade ACAIN a

mj.stake vhen building the LCP3SliLzip
archive (the Ol,D bad linked binary was

archived instead of the nerr one). So here

is the fu}1 ACP J,5e package, ltith the C00D

binary in it (PB0UISSED, this tirne I
checked three tines I )... I nould kick Iny

ass sonetines. (Thierry Codefroy)

86k t0001-I Pointer Dnvi?onment ldiots Cuide

51k l00t3l tatest Qascade which does not
require ENV-IIN anyrnore (J.Hudson)

27k t00081 The fanous eyes chich follov your

poi-nter [J.lludson/P.Boruan]
18k t002jl Xntremely useful progran to cut

areas fron sereen, save the[, stuff text
futo prograns etc. [Phi1 Jones]

t1k [0011] Archivers Control Parel v3,1e (fuI1
engtish version): corrects a bug that could
nake QD0S/ARG0S system to crash under sone

eircunstanees. (Thierry Godefroy),

28k [00u] PEX V1.32

20k [00U] A Different way to use the QPAC 2

files nenus. Needs QPAC 2, l{enu-rert and

Qtib-run to work. V1.04 [Roy ilood]

16k [0001] Snall ca.Iculator for V.A.T, sums.

by Roy rood

2/'k [0007] Hierbei handelt es sich un eine
oochnals etwas berarbeitete Version der

HIST0RY lBo?is Jal"ubith]
20k [0016] Proeedure and F\nction Manager,

requires }{INU [D.Jones]
iOrk t00181 SBASIC Pointer lnvironment I(it

[John Miller]
A t00061 Is a button q'itch indecates the

cache (on or off) [8. lkenann]
jk t00061 A tool to have a view of PE

pictures. [E. Ikenam]

J1k t00091 Utitity to vielr Quill Doe files [P.
}'lonstadl

cArc$3_zrP 23/05/91
LaunchPad-ZIP 22101/91

HandyMenu_ZIP 05lIIl93

Deoons0ave,ZlP fB/081o;

21t 100031 Tol1er Taschenrechner fT.Codefroy]
?k t00021 QPaccy style i,aunch Pad. [O.Fin]l

26k [00U] Usetul additions to QPAC 2 [Ian
Bruntlettl

5k t00031 Release ihe denons nov into your

QD0S system. [0.Ftuk]
j7k t00071 Sophisticated font editor [0. Fink]
4k 100001 Gives the code nmber of

colour/stilple conbinations t0. Iinkl
tk [0002] Convert nunbers i.nto

dectual/binary/hex or ascii fom [0, !'ink]
6l i00071 Reveals the cunent state of your

systen [0. Fi,nk]

Uk [0007] Read and rrcreate Leve] 2

direetory trees (very useful for harddisk
backups) [0. I'ink]

x)trxlJ(*J+*t(*x)fi(**l(J(*t$t**xx********xi(***t(xt(x*xx*****xJ(*****t(**l0a****t(*******tfl(l(*

J(*t(,(********t(i(**l(J(l(J(***t(J(***!(*****t00(**toilt*x*i(**Jt***J(JHo(x*J(**xlil(***ifx*x**;(**l**
l( Area 9, Various QD0S: Sonstige Software / Various Softva i+

*10(***lo$(tft(**l(*J(*ril+!0(***10(**t(*t(****J(**J(****J(**t{*i(***x******J(Jf*****iilf*****x**,(,(

P0VJlgRun*zip 2l'/08199 L301k [0002] Persistence 0f Vision ray*tracer

PAINT-zip 0t/07 /91

vJ.1g with support for Aurora 256 colours
and, Qlrn 65536 colours nodes, (Ported by

Tirierry Godefroy) .

581k [0001] POV v3.1g sources,
221k [0005] Xchange nanuals
269k t00061 XCHAileX J.901 (mit a11enr Drun und

Dran)

21rk [0008] Escher (not [Herb Schaaf]
205k [0010] Spiming Sphere [{erb Schaaf]

115k 100091 Escher Ribbon [Herb Schaaf]
106k [0006] Random Dot Stereog?am fferb Schaafl

l6k t000rl Random Dot Stereogran lHerb Schaaf]

9k t000rl Rardom Dot Stereogran fHerb Schaafl
202k [0006] More Escher graphics lHerb Schaaf]
10k t00011 Text87 Patch for Aurora
29k [0010] Di.sk/Fi1e Backup, BASIC-Progrann

und Hintergrund-Job
19k t00111 Horklng zIPs for QIT0DAY Cover Disk

Issue 6 (probably danaged on a nunber of
d1sl(s I

uk rc}ni (m)eine kleine bahnhofsuhr.
297k [0002] lilandelbrot Cenerator [Dietrich

Buderl
108k [0005] Qi, t{orld Index in Data}esign format
136k t00061 Sinulationsprogranrn fuer digitale

Schaltungen {benoetigt I/02 Toollit) [HPR]
18k t0061 Slightly irnproved PAII'IT progran

(fron QPTR, which is requlred) tO. fintl
g8k [0002] Der beruehnt-beruechtig:te Editor

[R.(ett1ere11]
117k [0000] Spectrun 48/128 Enrulator Spectator

v1.?0

31k t00021 Siorhythrnus untem Pointer
lnvironnent [F.Sch{anitz]

jk [000?] ... und noch ein schoenes Deno!

2k [006] Schnuckeliges Derno lJohn Dentl

3k t00071 l{orrigiertes liYPnR von n. l,lieners
(geht jetzt auch nit Sl'tSQ) [E. Ikenann]

t(t(****x**t(J(*t(i(J(xxxxx******xxx*xtil(****x*J(J(Jil(***J(**10(*l(*xxxxx**,t****xxxJ0(*t(l(*xxx

l( Area 10, Ganes QDGS: Spieie / oanes *
*x*t{*t(i(J(*x*xtil{i(J(i(**xx***J(i(*x**x*r(*,fl{*l(*J(****J0(**til(*xx*****,(J(*i(x*J(*l(J(****t(J(JiJt*i(

PuzzleDreiecLzip 05/08/98 19k [0010] Ein kleines, hiffliges,

SAI€.ZIP 20107 /98

dreieckiges tuzzle!ll Neue Versior! [F.D.]
16k [0004] Neues tolles Spiel/New great gane

IF. G.Dibvoski]

35k t00091 !'indet a1le Miren auf einen !'eld!
(Benoetigt Pn) F,D.l

17k [0008] Poi-ntergesteuertes Kartenspiel

IF.Dibovskl]
/k t00Ml ?oirter-gesteuerter Logig-?rainer

tF,D.l
22k [0010] Das altbekannte Reversi ungesetzt

auf Pn! [I'.D.]
20k [000?] lin kleines, hriffliges NIW *

Problenlll!! [F,D,]
28k [001i] Pointer driver version of G0

22k [0010] Poiirtergesteuerter Logiktrainer

II'. Dibovski]
20k [0009] Elektronen &uessen so gesetzt

rerden,dass der Cegner von Spielfeld
fliegt. PI

Bullets_zip

l( Area 8, Pointer QDOS: Pointer nnvironnent Utilities & Pr x

J(XXXJ(xt(*'(*l(**J0(i0(*Jit(*x*r(**xt(J(****xr(t(**t(t(*x**J(****tfxx*xt(*,(**t(**x**10(*l#xr(***,(t(*

[asy0ircuit-zip 02102100 171k [0002] Easyoireuit [A. van D?il1en]

0v11r_z1P

ACPjeroLzip

L8/05/99 100k [0026] Graphics Viewer and SDU}{P lront End

09/0r/99

PEIGuide*ZIP 26/09/98

SASCADT_ZrP 13/01/98

QEYES-ZIP 12/12/97

scratchJJ_zip 03/1219'l

LCP)e|-zip $/08n7

pexJ2-zip 2110'1 197

I'ILESXT,ECT0R-ZIP 21107/97

VATealc-zip L0/06/97

Hist1v27-zip 22109196

PR0CMAN-zip IB/08196

PXLzip 01/08/95

0A0HLZTP 20/09/95

C01-V1EI{-zip LB/06/95

DocViewl00-ZIP 22/II/91

rGdiLzlP

l,lultiDos,ZIP

librunJJ5nod-zip

Search22LZIP

06/10/91 25k t00031 Keyboard table editor for ATtrfiI

Enulator & SIISQ [Pal Monsiad]

16/01/9/, Jlk t0006] QD0s & s}{s auf Dos Dateien

Syslnfo-ZlP 23/0U93

ScanTree_ZIP 23/0I/93

P0v31esre*zip 24/08/99
xcr.rDocs_zrP n/05/98
XCHANcE_zip t7/05/98

squareescher_zip 03112/97

spasphsplzip A3/P/91
ribnescher-zip 03/12/97
rdsrolzip A3/P/97
rdsc_zip 03112/9'l
rds_zip 03/12/9'l
eseilpirLzip 03/12/97
TSNATCILZIP B2/M/97
CBAC(l7b*zip 27/04/97

qltoday6,zip t7/03/97

Ilhr*zip 08/W/96
t'lAltDEL1/,1_ZIP 3L/08/96

Qti,lorld-zip 12/06/96
DlGI_zip 2Ut0/95

l,licronnacs-zip L5/6/91

SPECT17O-zip t1/$/9tt

Fonted-ZIP
Colours_ZIP

Convert_ZIP

BI0_zip

ROS0S-zip

nYXS_zip

HYPNLZip

23/01/93
23/01/93

23/0r/93

19/01/91

05112/92

0r/12/92
IU09/8t1

Konverter [T. Godefroy] goban zip
10k t00011 Qi,ib-run vi.l5nod: debugged version DECIPmR-zip

needed by all progs from T. Godefroy.

27k t00071 lf you cannot rcnenbel ihe conplete nxp$tons,zip
filenane of a file anynore ... [4.
Boerretzenl

2jk t000jl Super Fomatier [T.Godefroy]

l'lines_zip Ul02/98

Crazy0ard,zip 2r/08196

Pegged-zip 2r/08/96

ReversLzip 20/08/96

0't 108196

01/M/%
2t/03196

23/12195

rc GL foofcy 15 

-



RubiksAXEl-zip

Ganes,zlp

Advent_zip

tr&Lzip

Quzzle_zip

Helveticazip 03/0'I/9,
Snall-zip 03/07/95

xt(xxi(*)t****l(*J(*xx**le(*J(**,(**t0(***,f***x*******lil(i(******J0(***************t00t)0f**
* Area 11, textS? QD0S: Tert87 i(

*J(Xl(XX*l(t(**J(**X*Xl(*******tt*i(*x**xi(x**l(*t(****x*l(*l(**t(*t(*x*******x****xx*xi*,(**t(

scrfonts*zip 01/01/97 7k [001i] ProportionaLe Helvetica Fonts tuer
Text87

TTC-zip 03 /07 191

20/10/95 19k J00071 Px-Progrann benoetigt
Cehimschnalzzzz !

0r/11/91 j1k t00071 Canes von w.Lenerz
(q1tris, neuo,puzzle, lucas) Pobtergesteurt

lA/06/9/' 79k t000rl Adveniure-Spiel (englisch) nit
C-Sources. fnrlilg Jacobsel]

$/a/,/91 20k [0005] spiel
01108193 11-k [0009] Spiel fuer's Pointer Environnent

(nan achte auf J}'Button) [R. ],leeksl

tk t00011 Ein Prog. zur iJebersicht von

?8?-Treibern l!. Ikenannl
ft 10009] Font

2k [0011] SnalLest possible (visible) lont
ideal for condensed fonts and super-/
subscript lJochen ]lerzl

11. Tebbyl

28/10/95 1l t002Jl list all- the modules in an S}{SQ/E

file [T. Tebby]

28/t0/95 Ul [0019] lhis shol's you ho$ t0 crcate ovn

language-dependent tables [T, Tebby]

19/09/91 19k [0008] Modified version of PAIN? which can

be erecuted directly (QPTR required)

lJ. Merzl
19/W/94 jk 100181 Snall utility vhich inakes the use

of ZIP, ARC and IJIQ easier. fJ,Merzl
19109/91, 2k t00201 Creates ttie sane set of

subdirectories on another harddisk. [J.lferz]

t9/LI/96 60k [0012] RTF description
17108/96 29k [0005] QL Hackers Journal #2J by Tirn

t7 /08/96

Slrenson

i9k 100011 QL Hackers Journal #24 by Tirn

Svenson

Uk [0001] Codi.erung der Steuerbefehle (nach
nAllSLSySu bekannter Pe-Zelr-Xisten)

7k t00001 W100/VTJ2 urd

SlE bas 02/04/96

IIKAUTE_zip 2I/03196

ADDlLbas 3t/12/95

SCA,l,l,bas

l,ANG_bas

PAIlfLzlp

PACLzip

COPYDILzip

RTF_zip

qhj25-txt

qhj24-txt

ansisys_txt 27105/96

ansitenuzip L0105/96

1t t00231 0effnet ei.nen Button fuer die
lirstellung des SllB-Devices von [{. Strate]

2k t001il Uandelt deutsche Umlaute DOS <-r

SI{SQA. [J.Merz]
2k t00111 Add ol.',n eodues to an SuSQ/! file

l(****xxx******xxx**t(**l{*10(*tt*****J(*Jo(*******t(**$(x***x***rJtt(,t*****xr.r(**tf******
* Area 21, Texl Intercssante Texte / Interesting Docs *
**xl0(*xI*J{**l(***x***J(****)il(xJf***t0(*)0(**J(*t0(*t(**t(*x*toft0(xxxt(**x**xt{*******r(*)f**

*J0(*,(t$**x*****t(*i(****x*t(****r(xt$$i(*****i(xi(***t(****xt$**i(*Jt***i0(*t(*****i(******
x Area 12, Deno QD0S: Delno Versionen / Versions *
******t(*******x**ti*1(*J($(*tt*****jil(1(,(**xJft(***tt*t(r**l(**,(*to$i****ti*J(*JtJ$$(J0(***til0(*

QPC2DmO-zip 25102/08 21rk [0010] QPC 2 Demo V1.54 (does not wite to

GI{DEil0-zip

iTp/t/rN)
n/P/97 223k 10016) Latest versions 0f Geoff llicks demo

prograns, solvit, Thesau$s and Style
Check. Including the new poi,nter driven
Thesaurus.

QSpreadDemo*zip 23/05/W 87k f00271 QSpread V1.11 Deno - jedoch ohne

Speichern und Drucken! Deno - no pri.nt and

save !

ZEXCELzip 16/03/95 177k [0002] ZX Spectrun nnulator (Derno Version)

lXrgon]
QLIl-zip 14101/94 60t 100021 Glibrary Manager

FDU-zip {/A4/91 ?1k t0001'l Floppy Dis} Utilities
Dll-zip 14/0/-/91 96k [000i] DEAssenbler

Oi{R-zip 14/0t+/94 9ik t000Jl 0pen Liorld
CueshellD-zip 81/A3/91 28t 100061 Deutsche demo Version von CueSheli

CueshelU,zip 01103/91 28k [0005] lnglish demo version of CueShell
tDesDlM0,zip 22/02/9/t j10k [0006] LineDesign Version 2 (dtes geht,

bein Ausdruck rird aber immer ein
Schatten-Logo rnitgedruckt ) .

**x**xxx*l(x****tft(****lt***ttx*t(****lr**x****i(***xtil(*****n)r********t(****lt***)t*****
t( Area t, lineDesign @0S: LineDesign fonts, clipart etc. *
***xx**l(i(**l(*J00(****xl0(**t$*x*r(******x*x#x***l(*x**xt(*lHt****xx)(*,r**l(J(xH(****l(**

L1/04/96 U2k 100151 Clipart for LheDesign #9

11/01/96 i08k t00ul clipart for r,ineDesign #8

14/04/96 281k [0010] c]ipart for Li.neDesign #7

11/0/+/96 285I [0008] Clipart for LineDesign #6

t1/04/96 287k 100111 clipart for Li.neDesign #5

r|10l+/96 291k t00081 Clipart for l,ineDesign #4

11/01/96 2r1k t00081 clipart for LineDesign #3

11/01/96 47rk 100081 clipart for LineDesign #2

11/04/96 t77k t00091 Clipart for LineDesign #l
11101196 Jigk [0008] Fonts for tineDesign (and ProllesS)

FontsT-zip It+/01/96 107k

#8

[0002] Fonts for LineDesign (and Prol,lesS)

#7

100021 Fonis for LineDesigir (and ProllesS)

#6

[0002] Fonts for LineDesign (and Prol/esS)

#,
[0004] f'onts for lineDesign (and ProllesS)

#t,

[0005] Fonts for trlneDesign (and Prol,]esS)

#3

Fonts6,zip 11/04/96 /-07k

Al'lSl*Tenainal-Steuercodierung (nieht ganz

vol-tstaendlg/

22/03/96 5W LM05l ... und viele fohI-l{itze - ganz

lustigl
22/03/96 52k 100021 ... und Ine $enge }lanta-llitze -

auch neue Ausgabe!

22/03/96 119k t0001] Haufenueise Blondinen-Uitze - neue

lusgabel
27/02/96 28k [0001] QL Hackers Journal #2J by Tin

Spenson

29I [0002] QL Hackers Jour"nal #22 by Tin
Svenson

l1k i00031 Docuentation of the ZI{0DEH

protocol (english)
2l1k t000ll Qt Hacker Journal 1 - 21

1r1k [0002] Begleitende Dateien zu Progr. i-n

QDoS IHPRI

12/II/95 256k rc0121 Progrannieren in QD0S - a1le
Textdateien a1s D0Cs [lfR]

C-PALzip 12/07/91 51k t00001 Frequently asked questions about C

l'{0DEMI'A[zip 05/06/9/, Jlk t0006] frequently asked questions about

l'lodems, Protocols etc. INTXRESTII{C!

i'a:r0lass2-zip 22/01/91+ 16k t00001 Class 2 fax comand description
I'ax*class1-zip 22/01/91 8k t00001 Class 1 far conmand description
000!'s,rzH 22/01/91 J9k t00011 000FS, Pleiten und co aus bekannten

Filnen. Aus ilAUS Netz, ['1. Roller]
ERn0RS-zip L1/01/91 21k t00021 Lustige I'ehlenneldungen, z.B. I'l{o

Keyboard present, press P|r [,1. Roller]
ftoDEu-zip A3/U/93 l6k t00021 lnother conprehensive ZI'fODEll

protocol documentation (english)
Z!,l0D0lLzip U3/0t,/93 ilk [0001] Another zl{0Dn}{ pmtocol

docunentati.on (english)
Ylt0DEllzip 03/0/,/93 lgk t0000l lirl0Dnlf plotocol docunentation

XYI{0DEiLzip L5/rt/92
(english)

37k t00021 Documentation of the Xll0DEl'l and

YM0DIil protocots (english)

As said before, this is a cut-down list of the public

areas o{ the BBS Most items are rather old,
some are in German, but if you think you want
something from the BBS, download rt now 0r get
il on CD

I would like to lhank everybody who helped
supporting the mailbox, especially Jan and Phii

for having written the BBS soflware and for therr
supportt

koh]-txt

I'IANTA.TXT

BLoNDIIIXN-txt

qhj23*txt

qhj22-txt

Zlrl0DElLzip

QHJ_zip

PiQdsLzip

PiQdoc,zip

z',t /02/96

r0/02/%

16/n/9,
12/1r/95

C1ip9-zip
CJ-ipB zip
C1ip7-zip
u I lnb z1D

Clipr-zip
uI1p4_zIp
Clipl-zip
C1,ip2*zip
ClipLu ip
FontsS_zip

!'onts5-zip t1/01/96 3B3k

Fonts/,-zip 14/01/96 1,02k

FontsJ-zip 11/01/96 373k

Fonts2*zlp

FoBtsLzip

REIDMLlX?

It'/01/96 421-k [0010] Fonts for LineDesign (and ProWesS)

#2

11/01/96 402k [0011] ]ilany fonts for LineDesign (and

ProlCesS) #1

fi/01/%) 10k [0018] Xxplamtion to fonts and clipart

x,f*********x**x*if***J(***itxJ(****x*iJ(x*l(*{********J(*****l(***J(************l(***i(**
x Area 11, SBASIC SMSQ: SBASIC Progranne / SIASIC prograns x

i(**i(*****Jt***l{**l(*tt***i(*Jil(*******Jf**********l$i(*****tf**xxl(******************lr*
DicoLis-bas 25/05/91 jk t00021 update of dicexpand (nore general

QRIP-PATCILbaS 0t/W/96
version ?) vith a solution to lrait langage b

1k t00001 Patch for QnXf to displqy 32 bits
in tile adfuess field [3. lkenann]

rc x6 QL f,odcg "_ 
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Wares
John Perry

There's heaps and heaps of
compuler software out there,
much of it free, for all sorls of
cornputers old and new. I have
got rnto the habit of downloa-
ding programs for both PCs
and QLs and find lhat as far as
the internet is concerned al
least, the PC and QL have a lot
in common in terms of the ter-
minology used Having got con-
fused with the various kinds of
*wares when it comes to soft-
ware, lmade the effort to make
sure I knew what they all were
and thought i'd share my
information with readers.

Software usually falls into these
broad categories,
o Commercial software - soft-

ware you can buy or gene-
rally pay for

o Shareware - try rt out free,
register and pay if you like it
and wish to keep using it

r Freeware free software
which can be freely copied,
but the author retains copy-
right,

o Public Domarn software
which the author has made
freely available and you can
usually do what you like with
it (legal, decent, honest and
all that of course!). This is

usually copyright free and
you'd be able to modify it,

include code in your own
programs and so 0n, al-
though there may be a few
lerms and conditions limiting
what you can do with it.

o Charityware software
which can usually be freely
copied and distributed, but
where the author or pu-
blisher has requested that a
donation be made to charity
if you like the software and
wish to keep using it.

o Cardware if you like the
software, send the aulhor a
postcard (on the QL, Simon
Goodwin's DIY Toolkit is an
example of this, which re-
minds me I haven't yet sent
him a postcard!).

Some of the above calegories
may be modified by including
specific terms and conditions
to define the distribution of the
software. For example, you
may pay to buy a program and
find when you read the small
print that what you have
bought is a licence to use it
rather than purchased owner-
ship of the software as such.
Charityware may be accompa-
nied by text which slates that
the donation to charity is volun-
tary, in other words, if you like
the software and keep using it,
you are asked to consider
making a donation to charity,
but you don't have to
Shareware can be a difficult
one. Sometimes you are asked
to pay if you wish to keep
using it, Sometimes you pay for
software support rather than
the software itself {which may
be completely free) Sometimes
the author only requests that
yorl make a payment, it is

actually up to you, although if
someone has graciously made
available a great piece of soft-
ware which you use regularly, I

expect many of us would send
a little payment to the author in
case we ever needed to ask
for help or lust to reward
himlher for their work in an at-
tempt to make sure helshe
releases more great programs!

Sometimes you are allowed to
use the 'free' version but are
invited to pay to get an en-
hanced version of the program.
The free program may have an
advert such as an opening or
closing screen which says
something like:

"Thank you for using Fred's
Database. fhis version is free.
For the small sum of $10 you
can get a much enhanced
version of fhis program with
loads af new features! Visit
f reds.software@h isplace.com for
more defads{"
The moral of all this rs to read
the texi files and small print
which come with the program I

have installed software which
asked for payment and a{ter
using it a couple of times felt
guilty that I might be using it

illegally by not paying and
continuing lo use il. Then I find
that in fact paymenl is volun-
tary in some cases.l've got into
thE habit of paying for some-
thing I find really useful even if
payment is voluntary. Some-
times l've been pleasantly
surprised to receive an update
for the program either by email
(or less often) on a disk or CD
in ihe post 0n ihe other hand, I

tend not io pay if I only use the
program once and remove it
from my compuler before the
guilt takes over! lt can be diffi-
cult if you have to pay in a

foreign currency especially if
you have to send cash or
cheques abroad, although the
modern inlernel facililies for
paying everything by card
electronically over the net
makes life a lot easier

When you download a program
from the web, you'll often frnd
the program has been archived
and compressed into one file,

often using a program called
ZIP There is a version of ZIP
for the QL, maintained by Jona-
than Hudson, and available
from his website at
www.daria.co.uk and most
sources of QL software. The
Zip package is free to down-
load and use and licence terms
are clearly explained in the text
files which come with it I think
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you even get the C source files
if you wish to have a look at

how it was programmed. QL
zip files and PC zip files are
largely compatible, in that if you
zip up a set of files on a QL,
and copy it to a FC floppy disk,
the PC version of Zip can usu-
ally read rt, although there are

one or two Ql-specific issues
such as storage of QL execu-
table program file headers and
dataspace which mean that
care and forethought is requi-
red rf attempting to unzrp

something on an operating
syslem other than the one on
which it was originally zipped. lf
you are not unzipping QL pro-
grarns {e.g unzipping only text
files) you may well find that a

PC version of Unzip can de-
code a QL zlp file and vice ver-
sa.

Zip is not the only such archiv-
rng and file compression pro
gram of course. There's also
BZIPGZIPRAR, LHA, ARJ, ZOO

and so on. Zip is probably the
most common one as far as
the QL is concerned, but you
may well come across LHA or
the LHQ version, and some
older QL program archives are
in the *Zoo format as well,

especially on bulletin board
systems Thierry Godefroy's
Archivers Control Panel sup-
ports Arc, Lha, Lhq, Zoo and
Zip format archives, as long as
you have the base programs,
which are commonly available
Irom QL PD libraries and some
websites.

At the moment, it is not easy to
download software from the
web direct onto a QL {unless
you are using soql or one of
the emulators with access to
TCP/IP I suppose) so I suppose
most of us will be downloading
QL software using a PC and
transferring the software onto
a QL in some form,

o FloppV disk transfer - there
are several programs around
(such as Discover) which will

copy files between QL and
PC floppy disks Such are
programs are a bit rarer for
Macs, but some Macs are
able to read PC disks

o SMSQ/I users have inbuilt
facilities to copy files to and
from a PC disk on most QL
platforms. Similarly most
emulators will either read
files from a QL formatted
disk, or a program such as

QLTools may be used to
copy files to and from a QL
disk

e Jonathan Hudson has
packages e alled QXL-lbols,
WXQLTools and WXQT2
which run on Windows or
Unix/Linux platforms and
can copy files belween the
platform on which il runs and

QL medta.
o Although I have never tried

this, it is possible to set up a

serial cable between a PC
and a QL or Q40, for exam-
ple and transfer files (usually

slowly!) between computers.
While serial links are useful,
they can be slow {the basic
QL is unlikely to manage bet-
ter than 9,600 baud and seri-
al cables are noloriously
fiddly to wire up and get
workrngi.

" lf you want to get software
directly onto a QL from a

bulletin board system such
as the one operated by TF

Services, it should be possi-
ble to set up a QL and mo-
dem to connect to the bulie-
tin board with software such
as QTPI by Jonathan Hud-
son.

When you unzip (or un Zoo ar
un-LHA or whatever) software
packages, you need to look for
files with names such as

READMI, READMT-TXT or
READMT-DOC to look for dis-
tribulion and copyright informa-
tion as well as program instruc-
tions README or
README-TXT files are usually
plain text files which may be
read with most QL edilors or
imported rnto word processors
like Quill. READMT-DOC files
are usually Quill document files,
although some authors have
been known to use the file-

name extension DOC for Per-
fection word processor docu-
ments as well as Quill or
Xchange ones. ln general, a

README file is intended to be
the first thing you look at!

There are some QL packages
which have been ported over
from other systems originally,
so you may need to look for
other files A common filename
is FlLt-lD.DlZ, which seems to
crop up frequently in DOS pro-
gram packages originaling on
bulletin board systems I don't
really know where this weird
name originated, bul I guess it's
probably distribution notes
There's usually 3 or 4 lines of
descriptive text and that's it.

I've seen one or two QL pro-
grams ported from the PC

scene and clipart packages in
partrcular including the
FILE-lD-DlZ {note QL under-
score instead of a PC dot)

After writing this article, I find
myself looking forward to lhe
day when I have soql, QL brow-
set email and possibly even QL
ftp and websrte designer so{t-
ware, but that's a subject for
another article!
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w D*47169 Duisburg

Tel. O2OS 5O2O{f Fax O2Og 5O2Ol2
http;//smsq.i-lr!-$,Gorn smsq@i m $.Gom

*S is mouing!
But the only visible chonge is o new street nqme! Fleose note, thst the
oddress chonge will becorne qctive on Oetober, "|st",2004. lt wiNN be

Kaiser-ltfllhehm*Str, SO2
and evem the postesde remslns the sqme! lt is posslble thst durlng the
mtlve, phone oa'rd iEeterstet fqcilEtles wi!! stop working fsr s doy or two, but
the phone numbens will mCIve with nre"

Happy Btrthday
J*M*S!

J-M€ celebncrtes its z0th birthdoy! Yes, tirne mlove$ on quite
fqst. 20 yeors is s very long time in the computer business, so
this deserves o very speciol offer: oimed of everybody who is still
using the QL (or ccnnot use it onyrnore becouse it broke down)
qnd would like to upgrode to s fosten nnochine, who misses lt on
the PC snd would like to occess Ql- progrqms qnd QL doto on
disks, we hqve crested o pock consisting of QPC 2 in its current
version for Windows 98 thnough XP, qD 2003 with the new
colours, qpAC 2 in the curnent vension qnd of course FiFi, the
FileFinder. Plus the colour utility disk" This is softwore worth
oyer ElrR 2346 if purchqsed seporotely, ond our celebnotion
offer gives you oll this for onllr E[.lR 99r9O in the Celebrotion-
Restqrter-Pock!! Offer ends Jonuory 2005" Plus postoge"
You con order vio letter, for, email (SMSq@J-M€.GOM),
or by using our $ecure onder form on

SlttSQJ-tl-$"GOtl
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Roulette
Stephen Poole

When my daughter was 6
years old, she and a friend of
hers asked me to wrile a

game for them. At the time I

thought it would be a good
occasion lo rid them of iheir
taste for Games of Chance,
and so decided to write a

roulette program. Thereby they
could soon see that the more
often you play the more often
you lose, even when the dice
are not loaded, and that you
need to play an enormous
amount hrefore you tend to
break even under the best of
conditions

That was the theory anyway.
To make things easy for them,
they could load up the game
by resetting the computer and
inserting a microdrive cartndge
with a bool file on it To make
things even, one of the first
instructions in the program was
RANDOMISE which theoretical-
ly should have shuffled the
random number generator
seed Howevel the children
eventually noted that the same
serres o{ winning numbers
always occurred, and, with this
information to hand broke the
bank every time.

Even using RANDOMISI DATE

made no difference, so I pre-

sumed that the random num-
ber generator was faulty, which
was indeed the case, and I

stopped using it for games
Mark Knight eventually pu-

blished a fix in QL Today which
is used in this program, so lam
now happy to go ahead and
distribute the Roulette game

Before first playing the game,
you must call the 'configure'

routine to initialise the high
scores The code is fairly self-

100 ::
110 REMark rouLette, by S.Poo1e, v1985,
1,20 REMark before your fi.rst game, call
130 CLEAR: init: main: ST0P
t10 z

L50 DEFi.ne PR0Cedure i"nit
L60 0PEN#1,con-64: WIND0l,l 5L2,256,0,0:

v13jan2004"
t configure t .

CIS:

tfiovB#z,9
M0\rE#2,-18
M0vE#2,9

grNDo}J#l, 256, 206, 256, 0 : CLS
L70 0PEN#2,con-64: WIND0W#2,256,206,0,0: CIS#2
180 0PEN#3,con-6/+: WIND0W#3,5L2018,0,208: CI"S#3
190 0VER 0: FILL 0: INK 7; ll{K#J,7: PAPER#2,0: INK#2,7
200 ng1=0: v=Qi r=)7: sc=0: CLS#2: CSIZE#3,3,1: CLS#J
zLA 0PEN*IN#4, flpI*high*seores
22A IMUT#4,high$: INPUT#4,CASHE$
230 CLOSE#/+
210 END DEFiNC
250 z

260 DEline PR0Ced.ure configure
270 0PEN-NEII# , f1p1-high-scores
280 PRINT#1., tnobodyr : PRrNT#4,'0'
290 CLOSE#/*

300 END DEFine
310 :

J20 DEFine PROCedure main
330 l-eve1s: board: numbels: balaneer bank.l-000
340 REPeat t
35A True-Sandomise: REMark Thanks to Mark K*ight QLT

Lr6rp.L1
36A sc=sc+1: balance: bets: CI"S#2; sN=S$: game

J70 END RnPeat t
380 END DEFine
390 :

400 DEFiae PR00edure True-Randomise
410 adr=AtCHP(4)
120 IF adr< 0 : RANDOMISE: RETurn
/,r0 P0lG-t adr,DATE
/+6CI RAND0MISE PEEK-W(adr+2)
/'70 RECHP adr
480 END DEFine
49A :

500 DEFine PR0Cedure tray
57O TURNT0#2,270: M0VE#2,35: TIIRNTO#2,0:
520 TURNT0#2,270: M0W#2,5 : TURNT0#2,0:
,30 TURNTO#2,90 : MOVE#Z,5 : TIJRNTO#2,0:
510 TURNT0#2,901. l4O1'tE#2,35

550 END DEFine
560 :

570 DEFine PRO0edure balance
,BO SCALE#2,100,0,0: ng1=(capital/r0)-20: CI,s#z
590 AI#2,t,0 : CLS#2,3
600 AT#2,r,0 : PRINT#2,'credit'
610 Ar#2,L,35: PRrNT#2, rbarkt
620 At#2,2,0 : CTE#2,3
630 LT/z,2,0 : PRfNT#2,capital
640 A'I#2,2,35: PRrNT#2,badr
650 BL0CK#2,200,1+0,25,Irr,7
660 BLO0K#2,180,25,33,L63,2
670 BLOCK#2, 10, L20,L20,35,V
680 Cr&Cr,E#z,15,75,'
69A PENDOWN#2: TIIRNT0#2,ng1: M0VE#2,J5: tray
700 TIIRNTO#2,ng1; M0W#2,-J5x2: tray
710 END DEFine
720 ."

730 DEFine PR0Cedure board
710 FrtL 1: lNI( 0: CIRCLE A,0,17i !'ILL 0
750 FILL 1: tltf 4: CIRCLE 0,0,45'" FILL 0
760 FILL 1: INK 0: CIRCLE 0,0,30: FILI 0
77A FILL 1: INK 2: CIRCUS 0,0,27; FILL 0; PENUP

780 FOR f=steps T0 360 STEP steps
790 TURNTO f: MOVE 30: PENDOWN: MOW 15 : PENUP

800 MOVE -30: INK 0: PEND0WN: MOVB *15: PENUP

aa QL Fodcp re



810 END FOR f
820 END DEFine
8f0 :

840 DEFi-ne PRoCedure levels
850 CSIZE#2,3,I: PRINT#2, ' R0ULETTE' ; CSIZE#2,0,0
860 CLS#3: CSIZE#3,0,0: BEEP 12345,23
S?0 PRINT#J,\\\,'DIFFICULTY.. "1(easy),2,J(hard) or [Q]uit?t
880 s=c0DE(INI(EY$(#1,-1) )
890 SELect 0N q
900 =C0DE(rlr): steps*lO
910 =CoDE( '2') : steps=60
920 -C0DE('J'): steps=15
930 =OODE{'q'),OODE(rQ'): sT0P
94A =REIIAINDER : G0 T0 870
950 END SELect : capital=1000
960 scAI.E 100,-45,-r0: crRCtE 0,0,1
970 END DEFine
980 :

990 DEFine PROCedure nunbers
1000 FOR f= steps T0 360 STEP steps
1010 x=rxC0S(RAD(r)): y=3x5rN(RAD(f))
1020 FILL 1: INK 0: CIRCLE x,y,2i FILL 0
l-030 INK 7: CURS0R x,I,0,0: PRINT f
1O4O END FOR f
1050 END DEFine
1060 :

1070 DEFine FROCedure bets
1080 BEEP 12315,331 INK 7
1090 IF capital< =0 THEN

1100 ngl=ng1*J: balance
1110 CLS#3: PRINT#3,rYou are BANKRUPT.. I !': BEEP 12345,255
LL20 PRINT#3,'Another Garne? (y/n)' : IF INKEY$(#1,999)=='yt:

RUN: ELSE STOP
1 1?N E}JD TF

1140 ::
1750 CT,S#32 INPUT#3, rWhich Ho1e. . ?' !z$
1160 IF z$<steps 0R z$r'J60': G0 T0 1150
1170 IF z$ MOD steps: G0 10 1150
1180 BEEP \2315,33: rNPUT#3,rHow much are you betting?...'lbet
1190 IF bet)capital: G0 T0 1180
1200 capital=eapital-bet : bank=banlr+bet
121-0 FOR f=steps T0 360 STEP steps
L220 IF f=z$: z=1: END IF
1230 END FOR f
t210 IF z<>1: G0 T0 1150
1250 END DEFine
L260 :

1270 DEFi-ne PR0Cedure game

1280 OVER 0: FILL 0: INK 7
1290 FoR j=l T0 /+

1300 IF j=J: ctt=360lsteps: ct=RND(1 T0 ctt)
L3L0 FOR f= steps T0 360 STEP steps
L320 x=rxC0S(RAD(f)): y=3x5rN(RAD(f))
L330
!310
L350

ct=ct-l: OWR -1: I'ILL 1: CIRCLE x,y,2: BEEP 999,9
IF ct=-l: BEEP L2345,99: i$=INI{Ey$(#1,99): EXIT j
0VER -1: FILL 1: CIRCIE x,y,2: FILL 0: 0VER 0

explanatory, so I have included
few RtMarks The program will

LRUN under QDOS or EXEC
under SMSQ/E The first page
prompts for a difficulty facior
to be rnput, where the more
holes there are, the longer you
have to wait for winnings Then
on the left a bank balance is
drawn to help younger children
see how they are faring On

the right a roulette board is

drawn with numbered holes
allowing selection to be input
lnput is error-trapped.

This scheme is quite intuitive,

{especially for younger chil-
dren), and various messages
appear on screen as the game
progresses. our children
played happily for hours wrlh
the game, (that is until they
discovered how to win, when
they soon got bored with itl),

You could modify the winnings
to surt yourselves, but as
things are they are set for
break-even. Of course neither
Ql- Today nor I can accept any
responsability for any mis-use
you may make of the program
The code could be adapted to
graphically simulate a real
Roulette Wheel, but that would
complrcate the listing, which is
designed lor simplicity.

Good Luck!

1360 END PoR f
1370 END FOR J
1380 IF ct=-1: 0VER -1: FILL 1: CIRCTE x,y,2: OVER 0: FILL 0
L390 IF z$=9 lHsN
1400 gains-betx(360lsteps): REMark adapt wins as required.
L/+7A bank=bank-gains
L/+20 eapital=capital+gains
L43O CIS#3: PRINT#J,rwe1l Done.. ! ! Afterr!sc!'tries, you have won'lgains
L/+/*0 sc=0: BEEp t2315,0: i$=INIGY$(#I,222)
L450 IF bank(=0 TIIEN
L460
L170
L18A END IF
L190 RETurn
15OO EN' IF

balance: CLS#3: PRINT#3, TBRAV0!! You broke the BANK."!!'
i$=INKEY$(#1,99) : files: RUN

- 
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L5L0 CT.S#3: BEEP L234r,255: PRINT#3,rYou Lostr: 1$*INI(EY$(#1,99): CtS#3
1520 END DEFine
7530 :

15l+0 DEFine PR0Oedure files
1r50b0: b 7: b 7: b 7: b 0: b 9: b 9: b 1: b 2: b 3: b 1
1560b j: b 2: b 1: b 5: b 5: b 5: b 6: b 7: b 8: b J: b7t b 9: b 9
1570 CLS: INPUT tfnscribe your name".'lbest$!!: PRINT capital
1180 IF capital-> CASIIE$ TttEN
I59A PRINTTYoU have beaten'\hlgh$!CASHE$: cash$:capital: ig=INI(EYtffL,333)
1600 high$=!ss1g: CASHE$=sss5$
1610 DELETE flpl-high-scores
7620 OPEN-NEW#/+,flpl-high*scores
L630 PRINT#4,high$: pRlNT#/r,cashg: 0L0sE#4: RETlrn
1640 END IF
1650 CLS: PRINT best$! capital\". .hasn rt beatenrr thlghg! CAS}{E$: i$=INKEY$(#L,333)
1650 END DEFine
L670 :

1580 DEPine PRO0edure b(bp)
1690 BEEP 999,bpx10: i$-lNKEY$(#1,9)
1700 END DEFine
r_710 ::

Using the new \{/MAN
Colours from SBASIC
by Dilwyn Jones

We have already published articles about the
new Window Manager - in par{icular this article
draws upon information from articles by Wolf-
gang Lenerz in Volume 7 lssue B and Volume I
lssue 1.

Although those articles were strong 0n the
theory, they did not conlain many examples of
how to use the colours,

Listing 1 is a short SBASIC program showing
how to use the new Window Manager SBASIC
extensions to draw a simple program display
which looks like the "standard" appearance of
pointer driven programs such as the QPAC2
menus, software from Jochen Merz and so on.
Marcel Kilgus, who wrote the new Window
Manager; has now added some new SBASIC
keyword which make it easier to access the
Window Manager palettes from BASIC
The idea behind the Window Manager colour
palettes is to provide a mechanism whereby
programs can use standard colour schemes. The
original QDOS mode 4 environment allowed for 4
schemes as follows:

0 = whife paper green and while sfripes across

3 = black paper green and black sfripes across
fhe while ink tille

I have somewhat sirnplrfied those descriptions, as
other elemenls such as loose items, information
windows and so on can all have therr colours
defined in this way, I'm just going to use the
above settings to provide a sirnplified explanation
of what's going on

To be able to understand this article, you will
need some knowledge of the terminology used
by authors of pointer driven programs. You need
to know about in{ormalion windows, loose ilems,
application windows and so on, lf you are not
familir with these terms, I suggest you get hold of
a copy of Norman Dunbar's excellent Pointer
Environment ldiot's Guide, which is available from
PD libraries and other sources of good, free QL
software. Some knowledge of hexadecimal(base
16) numbers will also be helpful, as it is easier to
deal with these new colour values in hexadecimal
or byte sized units rather than trying to convert
16 bit values to unhelpful decimal numbers,

To use these colours, we use the new com-
mands which have the WM- prefix These are'

WI{-PAPER [#channel], eolour

I^IPI*STRIP [#ehannel] , colour

i,lM-INK [#channel] , colour

1,IIvI-BORDER [#channel], colour

W|II*BLOCK [#channel], colour

the black ink tille
1 = black paper, red
the whife ink title
2 = white paper, red
the black ink tiile

and black sfripes across

and while slrpes across
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These work in a similar way to the equivalent
PAPER, STRIP lNK, BORDER and BLOCK
commands in SBASIC, but these new commands
use the Window Manager's colour palettes.

The basic principle is that the Window Manager
mainlains a list of standard colour schemes. What
this means is that there's an itemised list of
colours. ln fact, there's seven types of lists, We
will be concentrating on the System Palette, but
lhere's no harm in reminding ourselves what they
all are,

1. As before, simple colour values 0*255 in the
second byte, the first byte being 0. ln hexadeci-
mal, this is represented as $00xx The $00 signi-
fies the original colour values and the xx is the
colour number from 0 to 255

2. The colour palettes Values starting with $0X
(decimal 1) in the first byte, followed by a number
{rom 0 to 255 to indicate colour number

3. System Paletle, the one we are interested in.

lndicated by a value of $02 {decimal 2) in the frrst
byte, and a value from 0 to 255 in the second
byte, ln this list, each of the possible 256 values
has a specific purpose, for example, the first byle
in the list tells us the colour number for the win-
dow border

4. Grey scale. A list of up to 256 different shades
of grey to use, The first byte has a value of $03
(decimal 3) and the second byte has a value of 0
lo 255.

5, Border colours. This one is used for border
colours only, which we'll go into in more detail at
th end of this article with a litlle program to inves-
tigate the new borders. The first byte has a value
of $04 {decimal 4]t, with the second byte
indicating details such as whether the 3D border
is raised or lowered, the border type and a com-
patibility mode

6. Palette stipples With these colours, you can
have a stipple of two 6-bit colour numbers This
type is indicated by the most significant two bits
of the first byte having a value of binary %01, the
next two bits give lhe stipple number: the neNt 6
bits give the stipple colour and the next 6 bits
the main colour

7. A 15 bit RGB value is indicated by the most
significant bit of the first byte being set The next
5 bits give the red component, the next 5 bits the

green component, the next 5 bits the blue com-
ponent.

You don't really need to understand the above as
yet. All you need to know is thal we'll be making
use of lhe colours recorded in list 3 above
(Syslem Palette) To see what each item in this
palette refers to, see Wolfgang's list on page 50
of Volume 8 lssue 1 of QL Today At the moment,
there's only the old types 0 to 3 built in, but
Wolfgang did explain how to set up your own
lists of colours to creale your own colour
schemes, which rs what the System Palette rs all

about

A Palette is basically like an arlist's paint palette
lmagine thal it has a certain number of colours
and that the artistr has several such palettes to
hand He can put the same colours in a di{ferent
order in each of his palettes. So, on a normal day
he has green (for the grass) in the first paint slot,
blue {for the sky) in the second slot, while {for
the clouds) in the third and yellow (for the sun) in

the fourih.
One day, someone asks him to paint everything
in a different colour "just to be different". So as
he's a creature cf habit, he paints everything in

the same order so he grabs a fresh palette to do
his painting with. He wants the grass to be blue,
so he puts blue in the first slot, the sun is green,
so puts the rgeen paint in the second slot, the
clouds need to be yellow so the third slot con-
tains yellow paint, the sun has to be white, so the
white paint goes in the fourth slot.

ln other words, the list is determined as follows,

Colaur 0 (trees calour for fhis cusfomerJ
Colour 1(sky colour for lhis cuslomerJ
Colour 2 {cloud calour for this customerJ
Colour 3 fsun colour for this customer)

So he files these away and always selects the
appropriate labelled palette for his cuslomers
when they requesl a particular colour scheme

OK, so it wasn't a good real life example, bul the
comparison is there Hopefully, you will see that
the idea is to provide a number of colour
schemes, so that all programs which use the
same colour scheme will look alike and generally
be consistent in appearance.

The difference between the new WM-xxx com-
mands and the older equivalents is that the new
commands look up in the Window Manager co-
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lour tables, The colour values used for the new
ones may be different to the older commands
but they are in princrple the same
The older commands cannot access the colour
scheme mechanisms of the Window Manager
Carry on using the old commands if you are not
concerned about standard appearances and
Window Manager colour schemes, or use the
new WM-xxx commands if you wish to use ihe
Window Manager colours

Run the short program in listing one on a recent
version of SMSQ/I and SBASIC to see how the
4 built in colour schemes look, and how the new
keywords access the necessary rnformation. You

may like to use the DISP*COLOI-JR command to
see the effect in the different colour modes, e.g
DISP*COLOUR 0 to sel QL colours mode,
DISP-COLOUR 3 for t6-bit colour on QPC2, QXL
or Q401Q60, or DISP*COLOUR 2 for 256 colour
mode on Aurora or QPC2.

The program starts by asking you whrch of the
four colour schemes you'd like to examine. Enter
a number from 0 to 3. Line 120 just sels some
standard colours (white ink on black paper) to
see that the INPUT prornpi can be read if you
have already scrambled up the colours! I've used
screen window sl throughout for the example.

Line 140 selects which palette number to use
The SP-JOBPAL cornmand selects which colour
scheme to use for the specified JOB lD ln

common with many operating system related
commands, the job lD number can be -1 to
indicate 'current Job'or 'myself', SP-JOBPAL -1,0
for example means 'set my own system palette
to number 0' This command lets us completely
change the program's colour scheme without
having to change the colour values of all lNK,

PAPER, BORDER, STRIP and BLOCK commands,
simply by stating which colour scheme to usel

From lhere on, we simply access the same entry
in the list for whichever of the available palettes
we selected. Can you see the comparison with
the artist's paleltes described above?

We now have to use the list described by
Wolfgang on page 50 of volume B issue l to see
which number refers to which element of the
display For the purposes of this example
program, we'll use the following elements:

0 * window border
1 - window background (paper)

2 - window foreground {ink)
4 - title background al lhe lop of the window (a

strip of paper)
5 - tille lext background, fhe sfrrp colour behind

the ink of the fitle
6 - title foreground, fhe ink number used for the

fitle lexf

These are used in a series of WM-PAPER,
WM-INK and WM-STRIP commands lo set the
appropriate colours for the various parts of the
screen.
Line 150 uses a WM*BORDIR cornmand to set
the border colour to the colour indicated by entry
0 in the table [ntry 0 always indicates the colour
to be used for the main window border
Line 160 uses a WM-PAPER command to setthe
window background to the colour indicated by
entry 1 in the table

Note how it is easier to use hexadecimal num-
bers to indicate what you are tryrng to do ln the
case of the WM-PAPIR command in line 160, the
coiour number rs given as hex 0201 (or $0201
since SBASIC allows us to use the '$' symbol to
precede a hex number), This shows us that we
are using colour format 2 (System Palette), entry 1

(window background colour) lt's hard going at
first, bul write out a few examples and you'll

soon get the hang of it!
Having set the paper colour to window manager
colour $0201, we use CLS 1o clear the screen to
that paper colour Hopefully, you can now see
that WM-PAPER and PAPER are very similar they
just get the colour numbers from different sys-
tems.

Line 170 sets the main ink colour for the window
to the value specified as colour $0202 {window
foreground colour). At present, lhaven't made the
program print anything in thrs colour but if you
want to see it, you could add a line,

L75 AT#1, 3 r0 : PRfNT' Foreground colour | : AT#1, 0, 0

Next, we are going to create a one line title along
the top of window Hl. To do this, we'll tell the
program to create a line of title background
colour (number $0204) and in the middle {approxi-
matelyli we'll put a little title wilh ils own
background colour (see figure 1 for a screen
dump of how il should look!)

Line 190 sets the window manager paper colour
for the line across the top of the window with a

WM-PAPER command, then a CLS s1,3
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t tllltles

Sidewriter v1.08
landrcape Pr;rtring (EPffiN printere)
lmageD v1.03
3D object geremtu
Q-Help v1.06
Superbasic On-Screen h*fp syster
o-lndex v1.05
tbywrd-to -topie ti nde t
ProForma ESC/P2 Drivers v'1.04 fsr ProWeSs
Prifiet Driwt

e 10.00p

E 10.00p

€ 10.00p

E 5.0Op

€ 8.0op

We are proud to present our new website$!
Starting September, we have separated our business in three
separate websites.

You can find them at:

< http:l/wwwnffapadventures.com/> (Adventure Games)
< http:/lwwurwgpservices.co.uk/> (General Site) and

> (Software)

Our old address; <http://hometown-asl.co.uklRWAPSoftwarel>
isof course stillfunctioning butwillbe deprecdted in the future.

{itlrrt.rlp{ntdSB WMffiffi
-}'r-:.ay.i_5Lsi4j,&sqJr ffiflNpffiffi
The wait is now over! Q-Word version 1 is finally available!

Platforms:
OPG/OXL, 040/060. Aurora (with SGC)

Prices:

All versions without P-Word e20.00p
All versions with P-Word E30.O0p

Notes:
O-Word DOES NOT require SMSO/Ewith cD2 support -OR- SMSQ/E-A!a!! on
the Aurcra or QxO machines. ltworks on lhe highest mlour depth everywhere
regardless of O perating Sllstrem.
The Aurcra veFion is available on either HO or ED disk. For the latter add
eI.0O to the price. ED vesion is unmmprssed and can be run direc{ly fmm
the tloppy. All other Floppy veEions aE compressed. QPCIQXL veFion
eonEson CD. Non CDveFions DO ilOWsupportdigitalsound on QPC2

Quantum Leap GO Drives
After many years of unavailability, here they are sgain! These are
high quality Mitsubishi constructed/lBM badged drives with tull
warranry
Unlike previously sold ED drives, these do not require
FLP_JIGGLE and have no problems formatting 720K disks.
Howeverforthe lattera witch is included with the cable.

Appllcations

Flashback SE v?.03 (upgrade only)
Oalabase
QL Cash Trader v3.7
Accw,f inglFinarce
QL Payrollv3.5
Accounting lFimnce
QL Genealogist v3.26
cerealogy

Genealogy lor Windows
QL Genealogist to Windows wreion upgrade

QL Cosmos v'2.04
Plaretarium
Q-Route v2.00
RNte Finding

Upgrade trcm vl.xx
Britain map vl.1 1

BIG Britain map {needs zMb} v2.03
Various Brilain Area mps (ask lor details)
lreland ffip vl.O0
Belgium mp Yl.OI
Catalonia map v'l.03

P-Word UK English Dictionary (500.000 words!)
DictioRry

€ 5.00p

5.00p

5.OOp

e

I

E 20.00p

t so.oop
r 25.OOp

E 5.00p

€ 25.0op

I 5.00p
E 2.00p
f s.oop

ea. I 2.00p
t 5.00p
t 2.00p
f, 2.00p

€ 15.00p

ED Bare unit (no cable)
ED Boxed unit (completewith cable/ PSU)
Single unit Cable (with switch)
Dual unit Cable (with two switches)

Leisure

Return to Eden \13.08
AdwfituE
Nemesis Mkll v2.03
ldwr'iure
The Prawn v2.01
Mrenture
Horrorday v3.1
Adverrture

West v2.00
Adrenture
The Losl Kingdom of Zkul v2.01
Adwnture

All 6 games above

D-Day Mkll v3.04
gr ate gy I ufar Si w lat io n
Grey Wolf vl.08
Grcph ic al gtbmai re Simu lation
War in the East Mkll v1.24 (upgrade only)
&ftlew!War gmulation

Open Golf v5,20
qpo.ts Slmrrafion
QuizMaster ll v2.07
Quiz
Stone Raider ll v2.00
Arcade Game
Hoverzone v1.2
Arcade Game
Deathstrike vl.5
Arcade Game

Flightdeck vl.0
Fliglrt Simulatie

(More options available, mntact us lordetails. Also availableMlsquantities
ot ED and DDdisks!)

C 29.egp
g 98.99p
f 4.99p
€ 5.9SF

e 10.00p

I 8.00p

I 8.00p

e 8.00p

€ 5.00p

f 5.00p

€ 25.00p

€ 10.00p

e 8.00p

e 5.o0p

€ 8.00p

E 5.00p

e 5"00p

S 5.00p

e 5.00p

€ 10.00p

forWindolwls
For Qlers thdt run Windows or with incompatible hardware for
Talent Games, we now have re-released these adventures so th6t
they can run on your Windows-equipped PC. No Emulator,
floppies, microdrive backups etc. required, just a one-click install!
Of coursethe tullQL line is stillavaileble! (See side columni

Talent Games for Windows ea. E 10.00p

All 6 games above {Open Golt, QuizMaster ll,Stone
Raider ll, Hoverzone, Deathstrike and Flightdeck) E 28.00p

Noteson
The following progHms haw a minimum SGC card requirement: P.Word,
Qword, Big Britain MAPforQ-tloute(Each Game includes a runtire installation of QUY-? by Jimmy lltontsirc)

WM
Kinslsy, Ponte{raet, West Yorkshire, WFs sJH, United Kingdom Tel: +44 1977 610509 (Ftom the UK dial: O1977 610509)

Websits: htp;//ww.rwapservics.co.uk

ffi
-i:*f,Ist"diri,i**S:i (For PayPal pleas add 4% to ihe total prics. Chequs ih I stsrling made payable to Fl. M6llar)
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command is used to clear one text line to the
stripey colours used for titie lines by the window
manager.

Line 200 sets the ink colour for the liltle title part
in the middle of this line The WM-INK is set to
entry $0206 in the currently selected palette

This title text needs to be on a differently co-
loured background strip, so we use WM-STRIP
to set the background to entry $0205 in the cur
rently selected palette.

Finally, line 210 positions the text to be printed,
so you get a window in standard colours with a
short heading of 'TITLE T[XT"at the top

When you run lhe program, you get to see what
the 'standard'colours are for the 4 inbuilt syslem
palettes. You can create extra palettes of youl'

own, as Wolfgang described, but this is a bit too
advanced for this article What I would suggest
you do nexl is to investigate the other values in
the System Palette. Make sure you know what an
information window is (a window used to just

display information without any menus or selec-
table items in it), what arr application window is
(usually where the actron takes place, where you
select something from a menu or list, for exam-
ple), what a loose item is {an item you can select
by clicking a mouse button when the pointer is

over it, for example, some programs have a little
lXl or tSC symbol which tells the program to
stop when you seleci it) and so on Some of lhe
items in Wolfgang's list are not very obvious as
to what they are, but you'll pretty quickly get the
general idea

Figure 1. palette.gif "Whaf fhe display produced
by Lisfing l should look like!

Borders
The new Window Manager includes all sorts of
extended borders, including some 3D-style ones
Listing 2 is a little program to help you see how it

all works and what they look like, ln fact, it goes a
stage further by allowing you to view borders in

5 of the available colour syslems, as descrrbed in
lines 120 to 160, The number entered in line 170
corresponds to the first byte of the colour format
- $00 to $04 in hex or 0 to 4 in decimal of
course As this needs to be given as the top
byte of a 16-bit value in the WM-BORDIR
command, we multiply this by 256 in line 200,
Line 210 sets up a loop to cycle through all 256
possible colour values. Again, you may wish to
experiment with ditferent colour modes set up
with DISP-COLOUR as described above lo see
how it works in QL colour modes, 16 bit colour
modes and so on.

Line 220 sets the border colour wilh the
WM-BORDER command As it stands, il's a

border width of 2 but you may like to aller this to
a different width to study how the different 3D
border effects work Line 230 displays the binary

l-00 REMark create a little program display intsystemtpalette colours
110 COLOUR*PAL : REMark ensure we use palette colours
120 PAPER #t,0 : CtS #1 : INK #L,7 : REMark ensure we can see the INPUT!
130 INPUT tPalette A4 ? r;palet
1lr0 SP*JOBPAL -1rpa1et : REMark select system palette number for current job
1r0 I^IM*BORDER #I,1,$0200 : REMark main window border
160 WM-PAPER #1,$0201 : CLS #1 : REMark main window background
170 I.J}4-INK #L,$0202 : REMark main window foreground
1-80 REMark create title strip
190 I,IM-PAPER #1r$0201' : CLS #1,j: REMark top ti"tle strip
200 I,IM-INK #L,$0206 : REMark title foreground
210 l,ll{-STRIP #1, $0205 : REMark title text strip colour
220 LT O,I-O:PRINTT PROGRAM TITLE TEXT '

Listing 1. Creafe a standard appearance display in channel sI
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equivalent of the colour number so that you can
see how it all ties up with what Wolfgang
explained on page 47 of Volume B lssue 1 You
could also display the hex value il you wish, by
allering line 230 to,

230 AT #0,1,0 : PRINT #0,a T0 10;
BIN$ ( scheme+a, f6) I HEX$ ( scheme+a, 1-5)

Between each colour number in the loop, there is
a PAUSE statemen{ at line 240 which makes the
program wait until you press a key before dis-
playing the next colour

which will ask you which of System Palettes 0 to
3 to use This way, in QL colour mode, for exam-
ple, you'li find how it uses red and while, green
and red and so on for the 3D etfects and
shapes ln fact, going back to the first listing,
where we discussed the system palette colour
list, the colours used for the'dark'and'light'parts
of the border are stored at locations $30 and $31
(decimal 48 and 49) oJ the palette entry numbers
So when you are moving lo the more advanced
feature of defining your own colour palettes, you
can specr{y your own pair of border colours for
your system palette.

I hope that by now it's
clear what all this is aboui
As I hinted above, Syslem
Palettes are a really bril-
liant way of changing the
appearance of a program
simply by ielling ii whicir
list of colours to use! You
won't need 1o change all

the INK, PAPER, BORDER
eic colour numbers in

each of these statements
in your program Simply
change the system
palelte instead!

I hope this article has
been useful in explaining
how to make use of the
System Palelle and the

new SBASIC keywords lf you have any more
example listings or articles on this subiect, I

would be very grateful to receive them for
publication

To see the border colours built into the 3 stan-
dard colour schemes you should really add line
115 like this,

115 INPUTrrPalette O-J?ft;pa1et:
SP-JOBPAL -1-,palet

manager
#a

100
1r.0
!24
L3o
1/+0

150
160
]-70
180
190
200
2ra
220
4A
24A
2ra

REMark test new window
PAPER #1,0 : CLS : CLS

PRINTTO - 01d colourst
PRINTTl - Paletter

eolour schemes

PRINTt2 - Systern palettel
PRINTfS - Grey scalef
PRINTI4 - 3D borders'
INPUT\rSelect seheme A-4 I lscheme
CLS : CLS #0
PRINT #0r'Showing scheme t;seheme

scheme = 256xscheme
FORa=0T0255
i,il4-BORDER #1, 2,scheme+a
AT #0,1,0 : PRINT #0,a T0 L0;BlN$(scheme+a,1-6)
PAUSE

END FOR a

Listing 2.View the new borders

lnstalling and Using

UQLX a nd l..lQl-X-win32
Timathy Swenson

Recently I was able to pick up a 200 Mhz Pen-
tium ll system that was being disposed of at
work. I decided that this would make a good sys-
tem to put Linux on and to try UQLX I've used
UQLX before, but it's been about 4 years. I

wanted io see what is new with UQLX and see
how well it could do Since I was tinkering with
regular UQLX, I decided to try out the Windows

port of UQLX called UQLX-win32

ldeally l'm looking to see how close UQLX can
come to working like a full QL system (be it a

Gold Card QL or a Q40), I had some problems in
the past with UQLX in that it used the native Unix
file system The Unix file system is case sensilive
where as lhe QDOS file sylem is not, Well, QDOS
displays different cases, but resolution is case
insensitive So, the file BOB*txt is the same as
bob*txt in QDOS, but in Unix, they are different
The latest UQLX documenation mentions that it
now supports QXLWIN files, so this grves a

nalive QDOS file system
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UQLX
I loaded Red Hat 8 0 on the system Red Hat
allows you to load different packages on the
system based on what you are going to use it
for I chose the Workstation or Desktop option
That was a bad idea. The C compiler GCC, is not
loaded with this option and I had to load it

rnanually, plus some other library packages. Since
you have to compile UQLX, I'd recommend
choosing the Developer installation.

lnstalling UQLX
Once I had Linux up and running, the next step
was to get UQLX UQLX can be found at the
following address'
Irttp://linux*q40.sourceforge.net/uqlM

Download the file uqlx tarbz2. I put lhe file in my
local home directory and noticed that it was
called uqix.tafiar So I renamed it to uqlx tarbz2,
unzipped it and untarred it using the follov,ring
commands,
% mv uqlx,tar"tar uq1x.tar"bz7
fi bunzip2 uq1x.tar.bz2
% tar -xvf uqlx.tar

This will create a 'uqlx' directory Doing the
compiling is fairly simple under Linux,

I cd uqlx
/" . /MK.arL
% nake install

For me, the compile wenl smoothly (after I had all

the necessary packages loaded) and soon I had
the 'qm'binary ready to run

Configuring UQLX
UQLX has a uqlxrc configuration file that resides
in your home directory (and not in the uqlx direc-
tory) You use this to define your UQLX environ-
ment, including ROM, local drives, floppy drive,
etc, lf you run UQLX before configuring this file, a
basic .uqlxrc file will be created for you and used.
At this point, you can then just edit the file as you
find necessary The default version of the file
gives some fairly good examples of what op-
tions you have The UQLX documenlation goes
into some good detail on lhe options, what lhey
are, and how to use them.

UQLX comes with two QL roms, the "iSU and an
early version of Minerva (1.89) The uqlxrc file
defines an entry for a ToolKit ll rom, but you need
to supply this yoursell

File Systems
UQLX supports two disk systems, the native Unix
frle system and a QDOS file system image. By
default when defining a drive {MDV RAM, FLP or
WIN), the native Unix file system is used, including
Unix name resolution, Files are stored as normal
Unix files and all of the header information is
stored in a special '-UQLX*' file lf you use the
'qdos-like' option, then name resolulion is more
QDOS like. When using the nalive Unix file
syslem, be careful to not manipulate files via the
shell as this will not change anything in the
'-UQLX-' file and can really mess up the file
system points for QDOS
The other file system type is 'qdos-fs'. This
means a full QDOS file systern that is really one
large Unix file. This can be eilher a disk-rmage or
a QXLIIVIN file. One way to get a disk image is to
put a QDOS formatted disk in the floppy drive
and use 'dd' to copy the entire 720K or 144M
disk to a single file A QXLWIN file is ancther
malter
UQLX does not come wilh any tools to create or
manage QXLWIN files After some thinking, I

realised that Jonathan Hudson wrote a program
called qxl-tool that creates and manages
QXLWlN files for bcth Windows and Linux. I

downloaded the tool at Jonathan's from web
page:

Ltttp ://www.daria. co" u k/

Using the instructions that came with qxl-tool, I

compiled the application on my Linux system.
Now I was able to create an empty QXLWIN file
that would be my WlNl- drive The file itself can
be called whatever you want and it does not
have lo end in ,WlN ln the uqlxrc file the line to
define WlNl- is:

DEVICE - WIN1, lqxl-WlN1.win, qdos-fs
now I have a huge 300M8 qxl-WlNlwin tile
silting in my home directory

By default when runnrng UQLX with Linux, FLPI* is

defined as the local physical floppy drive
(/mnt/floppy). So, the command DIR FLPI-, will
directory a QDOS formatted floppy disk in the
floppy drive, You don't need to worry about Linux
actually mounting and unmounting the floppy and
you can exchange floppies fairly freely.
UQLX requires thal an MDVI* device exist and it
will only look for the B00T program on this
device. I tried removing the definition for MDVI- to
see if it will check WlNl- for the B00T program,
but no luck. I have put the B00T program 0n
MDVI- and everything else is on WlNl-, including
all of the files called by the ts00T program
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AUK 4-n'aytrailing saekef designed to switch ofi
computtr pcripherals antornatically when the
comput€r is switched off, or (in the case of an ATX
cornputa) whar it auto-porx'ms dovm. Carrysra,ife&
has one control socket, and three svritched sockets.
Can be used with lightsihifi/monitors-ie a Qt
mcnitor can be used as a Fradtch sonkol.

cn*t f,24

Up to S mbyG of flash memory for the QL
A small plug in circ-uit for the QL'e ROIVI port {m
Aurora) grving 2, 4 or I mftite of parnanent storage -
if cm be thought af as a portable hard disk on a eard,
and reads at seme 2 mbytes per aecand.
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including all drivers/SMsQ etc off Romllisq at hard
disk spmd rrifh only a memory €rqan$ion needed.

A mnjor hardwnre upgrade for the QI"
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RelsTr {8 31 lzv2-waymains relzys (needs 2r powcr
drivEr).."."."...... .$?5 (€2SiI,29)

Farallel Interfrce sivs 16 input/output line*. Cur be
used *hcr€ysr logic r[grals are required....... ^... f, 25 (€27i528]

AndsgUe IntelfsGs Giver eiglrt f bft Eftslrgw b digibl
irFutu (6I}C) and two I bit di&ifsl to rnrbgur outPutt
(OACI. Uied fsr tcnqr m!&$trcmcntr, rotmd sampling (to:
5 KlIx), rf plotting. ................SX0 (glllgl?)
Iegp nrobe {40'c to +l25oc)................ f,.ro F,10.50/511)
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Toolkit ll does nol support level 2 drivers,
meaning that I can't use real QDOS directories I

believe these came with the Gold Card and
Super Gold Card {and SMSQ/[) lf you try to
access a floppy or QXLWIN file with real direc-
torres, UQLX will have a problem reading the files.
It can list then, but you can't copy or execute
them So, I have to fall back on the older standard
of using long filenames and using the DDOWN,
DUP PROG*USI and DATA-USE commands to
organize my files A little bit different from my
Gold Card QL, but nothing that can't be worked
around l'll iust keep the executables on WlNl-
and put the data on WlN2-

l'm thinking of crealing a WlN3* that is a
"qdos-like" native Unix file system device One
advantage of doing this is that any files I put on
this device I can see and use in Unix. lf I need to
ftp a zip file or text file lo another system, I can
move it to WlN3- and then (via a shell) ftp the file
to another server lt wiilmake il easier if lneed to
have Unix print a text file for me

BOOT
As mentioned above, UQLX expects to see a
B0OT prograrn on lilDVtr- | took the BCOT
program from my Goid Card system and copied it

and the boot programs to WlNl- I then copied
the BOOT to MDVI-
There were a few things that i drd not need in the
B0OT program Anything hardware related can
be removed, such as Flermes IFC code UQLX
has a built-in mouse driver so I do not need to
load the Serial Mouse driver

Large Screens
UQLX supports larger screens as long as your
X-windows display is larger than 512x256. I've
got my X-windows set to 800x600, Large
Screens is supported on UQLX only with the
Minerva ROM Io start UQLX with a larger screen,
here is the command,
% qn -g 720x5A0

This is about the largest screen size that I can
use on my system. You can also run the follow-
ing commands to get default larger screefls:
% qx % qxx I qxxx

The size of the main QL windows will not
change, including u0 When I executed Xchange,
I noticed that it centered itself in the main
window so it seems to handle the larger screens

lust fine. QPAC ll also handles the larger screen
size. I opened some QPAC ll rc windows and

moved them around the larger screen with no
problems

UQLX-win39
UQLX-win32 is available on Pheobus Dokos'web
page {www.dokos-gr.net). lt is contained in a RAR
file. By doing a google search on RAR I found a

freeware tool that will uncompress a RAR file. I

downloaded the UQLX-win32 file to my Windows
2000 laptop and expanded it onto a UQI-X
directory

lnstalling CYGVff IN
Because UQLX-win32 relies on lhe X-windows
inlerface and library, you have lo install a porl of
X-Windows, called CYGWIN, on your MS Win-
dows system. CYGWIN can be found al
www.cygwin.com. The only parts you need are
listed as "Base' and "X11", The simplest way to
download and install these parts is to run {he
"setupexe' from the CYGWINI site You ean iind
this on the web page with the words "install now'
or the like. Once setup.exe downloads and runs,
it lists all of the different packages of CYGWIN
You should see the words "base" and then a

funny symbol and then "default' Click on the
word .Default" 

until it becomes 'lnstall' Scroll
down and do the same for the "X11" package
You have now selected the "Base" and 'X11'

packages, and only those packages, to down-
load and install. You then click the "Next" button
and continue throught the install routine. I down-
loaded the packages from my lnternet connec-
tion at work and it took a while to download I

fear it would take a really long lime on a dial-up
link

I had one problem with the installer program
Once all the packages were loaded, the post
install part of the program seemed to just hang I

ran it again (which drd not require re-downloading
the files) and it also hung at the post install stage
I gave up and tried to run UQLX-win32. I got a
few error messages about not finding the spe-
cific CYGWII\ libraries and DLL files To get it all

fixed I had to add
"C,\cygwin\bin;C,\cygwin\usr\X11R6\bin"

to the default Windows path

Running UQX-win39
I put UQLX-win32 in a single directory ln that

directory is the uqlxrc configuration file and a

uqlx bat file. I edited the ,uqlxrc iile as I needed it,

Mostly I changed it to use a QXLWIN file for
winl* instead of a subdirectory. The uqlx bat file
is a DOS batch file that first starls the X server
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and then starts UQLX {the qm exe executable}.
On my system, UQLX-win32 comes up a little
different I first see a typical grey X-windows
background with the X cursor Then in the upper
right of the screen the QL screen pops up. I have
to move the cursor to the QL screen to type in it,

Floppy Disk lssues
I configured my uqlxrc file to use A, for flpl- For
some reason it would not work. I contacted
Pheobus Dokos and he make a few suggestions,
but I still could not get it to work, The laptop I use,
does not have room for both a floppy and CD
drive, so the drives are hot pluggable and can be
swapped out at any time I don't know if this is a
cause for the floppy issue, but I just could not get
the system to read a QDOS formatted floppy.
The workaround is to use the 'dd' command that
comes with Cygwin. With the floppy in the drive I

use 'dd' to copy the cerntests of the iioppy rjisk
straight to a file'
dd eonv=sync if=/dev/fd0 of=floppyl.bin

This commands reads a data stream from the
floppy {/dev/fd0 in Cygwin terms) and sends it to
a file The 'dd' command wiil error out when it

reaches the end of the floppy ltlow I have a file
that I can read with UQI-X-win32 as a QDOS file
system Granted this is a little time consuming
and I can't swap out floppies quickly, but at least I

can now get QL executables to UQLX-win32,

tsig Screens
I tried using the options to UQLX-win32 to run
with larger screens, but every single one of them
would give me a larger black screen, but I could
not see the default QL screen, including the cur-
sor:

tsooT
By default UQLX-win32 does not come with an
mdvl directory like regular UQLX does I won-
dered if the code had been changed so that
UQLX can now find a boot file on winl*. lcreated
one, put it on winl- and restarted UQLX, but no
luck. I created an mdvl directory, copied the boot
program there and it was run as soon as I restar-
ted UQLX, So in the manner of booting,
UQLX-win32 works exactly the same an regular
UQLX

Running Applications with UQLX
and UQLX-win39
I tried running a few applicatrons to tes{ the com-
patibility of UQLX and UQLX-win32 with QDOS

As mentioned above, the Pente game failed on
UQLX but ran fine on UQLX-win32, I tried TURBO
on both systems and it cornpiled an example
program just fine
I was going to use UQLX-win32 to tinker with
writrng TurboPTR programs When I lried to run
SITW the program looked like it was trying to
start, but nothrng happened. When I tried to run
TurboPTR compiled program, I got an "Can't

Open Windows" error,, When I trred it under
UQLX, SETW would run, bul I think it was nol
running right and any TurboPTR compiled pro-
grams ran just fine

Running SMSa/E with UQLX and
UQLX-win39
The final thing I wanted 1o test was tf SMSQ/I
could be run under either UQLX or UQLX-win32. I

purchased a copy of SMSQ/E for the Gold Card,
I pul it on my laptop and LRtSPRed it from
UQLX-win32. The screen went a little funny, then
I go1 the typical reboot multicolored screen and
then I got the Minerva opening screen. When I hit
the Fl key the screen cleared, UQLX-win32 then
looked like it went into Mode B and then nothing.
No cursor, nothing Ok, so that did nol work
For UQLX, I copied the file to the Linux box, ran
UQLX and then LRESPRed the SMSQ/I binary,
The end resull, UQLX did nothing other than lock
up.

So, it looks like neither UQI-X or UQLX-win32 can
run SMSQ/I

Conclusion
The end resull of all this testing is thal UQI-X and
UQLX-win3? can give you a QL that is similar to
a Trump Card-based QL You don t have lhe level
2 drrvers so lhat you can use "real" subdirecto-
ries, but you do have access to QXLlVlN files so
that you have lots of storage space. Looking
around for some'of the utilities created to get
around not having "real" subdirectories can pro-
bably improve the usablilty of lhe system.
One down side to UQLX-win32 is the need to
install CYGWIN, This can take up a fair bit of hard
drive space and some time to download the
images. Once it's installed, it works fine
The key advantage of UQLX and ULQX-win32 is

that they are free. Both distributions come with
Minerva 197 so you don't have to copy the ROM
from your QL system I did notice that UQLX-
win32 did come with a version of TKll, I don't
know if this is a freeware version of TKll or nol,
but it is there The olher necessary tool, qlxtool,
rs freely downloadable off the net
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Additional Commands

The QPTR extensions conlain some additional
S*Basic keywords, as follows:

I - Commands for fhe mouse and ft?e
holkev sysfem

Several keywords are concerned with the mouse
and access to the hotkey system 2) picking a jOb

Programnning QPTR in

A - Accessing Hotkey System ll

The hotkey system is closely linked to the
Pointer Environment and two commands give
you some access to il.

1l Filling the Hotkev bufter

The hotkey buffer (also called 'stuffer buffer") is a
small buffer that you can fill with strings which
you can then get at by hitting the hotkeys ALT +
SPACE {or ALT + SHIFT + SPACE) together This,
however is only possible once the Hotkey job is
running, which is achieved via the HOT*GO
command of Hotkey System ll (if you don't have
the HOT-GO command, then you are still using
Hotkey System I * an immediate upgrade is really
necessary).

As soon as the hotkey is hit, the conlenl of the
stuffer buffer will be stuffed {hence the name)
into the current keyboard queue (just as if you
had used the old ir tt ntttey sysiem - pteise
nole that Hotkey System ll will get rid of the
Altkey used by TK ll, else too many roulines
would compete for access to the Altkeys). The
effect is that the string appears as if you had
input it via lhe keyboard

The stuffer buffer can also be filled by other
progrdffis: thus QPAC2's FILIS menu puts lhe
names of files selected into the stuffer buffer So
does QD with the names of the files saved/
loaded. FiFi can also do this, and so can others (l

would really like this to be a configurable feature
of every program, though). Recent versions of
SMSQ/F will also put a string currentiy being
edited with the INPUT command, or by programs

using the "edit line" trap, into the stuffer buffer
whenever F10 is hit during editing.

With the HOT*STUFF command, you can explicit-
ly put a string into the stuffer buffer: The syntax
of this command is'

FI0T-STUFF a$

a$ is the string to be put into the buffer: \iou can
put several strings in there by passing them as
parameters separated by commas,
HOT-STUFF a$,b$, e$,d$. ", .

the string a$ will be put into the buffer first.

You now know that jobs (or their windows) are
crganized !n a stack. The job the wrndow of
which is on top of the stack will have its window
unlocked. With the PICK function, you can bring a
job to the top, where its window will be visiSle
and unlocked. This is like a repeated CTRL +C,
but more targeted to a specific job, lnstead of
just cycling through all jobs as does CTRL + C,
\//\t r .an Dl/'.Ll rnt, nnnaifin ;^r- ',^, , rr,^^+
Jvu vqr I I tvt\ ot ry JpgLiltu JUU yuu wdllt.

The syntax of this function is:

result = PICK ([#channel,] JobID ) or,
result - PICK ([#ehannel,] key)

As usual, if you do not specify a channel numbe[
channel tl will be taken as default

The 1ob lD can be specified as "job number: job
tag', which is what is returned by the TK ll JOBS
command. You may also use a single number,
job*tag x65536 + ,job_number

The 'key" may be -l or -Z.lf you use a key of -1,
then the job al the boltommost place will be
picked to the top lf you give -2 as key, then the
same thing happens, but the window of that job
will be marked as unlockable: its output will'al-
ways be visible as soon as it changes

B - fvlouse commands

1 Filling the mouse butfer

ln a similar way that we have a Hotkey Syslem ll

stuffer buffer, there is also a mouse buffer - but
this is severely more limited. lndeed, the buffer
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holds only two characlers at the most lt can be
filled wilh the MS-HOT command.

The content of {he mouse butfer may be re-

lrieved by clicking both mouse buttons al the
same time - this buffer thus is only for those thal
do have a mouse...

The syntax of this command is'

MS-J{0T f#channel, ], a$

where a$ is a string of lwo characters at the
mosl.

As usual, the channel number will default to ul if
you do not specify it.

lf you pass an empty string then clicking both
mouse buttons at the sarne time will no lonqer
have any effect at all,

The interesting thing aboul the mouse buffer
(and this is conlrary to the stuffer bufferi is thal
{he mouse buffer is polled before the Hotkey/
Altkey routines poll the keyboard, Practically, this
means that vou mav use the mouse buffer cha-
racler 1o sel off a hotkey * when you click both
mouse bultons, this behaves as if you had hit the
corresponding hotkey To achieve this, though,
you must fill the mouse buffer with two charac-
ters, the first must correspond to the ALT key (ie.

CHR$(255)) and the second to the Hotkey you
wish io activale

2) ehanging mouse speed_ and wake up

You may change the mouse speed and wake up

time

The mouse speed {or "acceleration") determines
how far the mouse pointer moves on the screen
whenever you move the mouse on your desk {or
whatever). Grossly' if the speed is high, the poin-

ter moves a lot with a feeble mouse movement. lf

lhe speed is low the pointer moves less and you
need to move the mouse a lot further to move
the pointer on the screen The speed also com-
mands the gradual acceleration of the mouse
pointer when the pointer is moved via the cursor
keys rather lhan the rnouse.

The rnouse "wake up' is the mouse movement
that is necossary lo show the pointer on the
screen when the pointer rsn't already visible, for

example if it is in a window that is waiting for
keyboard input (blinking cursor), This can be
easily seen in a Basic inpul window The pointer

,normally isn't visible in that window, it becomes
visible when you move the mouse liy it, you will

see what I mean.

The command for {his is MS-SPD and its syn?ax
is,

MS-SPD acceleration [rwake-up]

Both parameters range from 0 to 9 and lhe wake
up parameier is an optional parameter

You can also use the QPAC ll "SYSDEF" menu
and see how these two parameters change the
behaviour of the mouse.

ll-Csmmn dE {,or " Etob s an d- Pa f f ern-s.

Blobs and patterns were already defined ln an

earlier instalment of this series, please refer there
if in doubl.

Thnrn .ra carrnrll nnmmrnrlc rrrhinh mrlzn lhntttLtu qtu JLvutqt vvrrilrtqt rwJ vvtilvrr rrrur\! rrrv

use and creation of blobs and patterns a bit
easier,

A - Pattern creation

Here is a command that rs useful to creale a
pattern of a bit more complicaled design. lndeed,
you may wish to design an image {for example
with a painting program) and converl it inlo a
pattern later on This is pretty nifty as you don't
have to care about how to make a pattern in the
more complicated way The command for lhis is
MKPAT

MKPAT address,buffer

-, x buffer is a buffer holding the painting,

which was created, for example, with the
PSAVE function {which was already
covered in this series) The content of this
buffer will be transformed into a pattern
which will be pui al address.

-, * address is the address in memory where
the image converted into a pattern will lie.

You must have reserved this address (for

example wilh RESPR or ALCHP) and have
enough space at the address for the resul-
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trng pattern {including the header}, This ad-
dress can then be used whenever you
need a pattern.

Thus note that you need to know the memory
srze for the pattern before you start thrs opera-
tion. You can get to know the necessary size by
using the SPRSP funclion which we already have
seen in an earlier instalment of this series - just

use the x size of the buffer and half of the y size
of the 'buffer' - and then add 18 to take into
acount the header

The pattern (and the image in the buffer) must be
at least 16 pixels wide (and the pattern will
normally be cut to a length that is a multiple of 16
pixels)

B - Writing blobs and patterns

Once you have created a blob and a pattern you
can"wrile"them out to the screen, i.e. have them
appear anywhere you want. Please be reminded
that a blob wilhout a pattern, and a pattern
without a blob are invisible.

1) WBLQB

This command writes a blob {Write BLOB) with
its corresponding pattern to specific screen
coordinates,

WBLOB f#channelr]x, y, blob, pattern

-,x obviously, x and y are the screen coordi-
nates where the blob is to be written. 0,0
rs the top left hand, and these coordinates
are in pixels, relative to the window origin
of the channel given as parameter

-, * blob and pattern are, of course the poin-

ters to the memory addresses where you
can find the blob and pattern to be written
out.

As usual, the channel parameter will default to ul
if it isn't specified. The blobs and patterns are
written into the channel window at the specrfied
coordinates. lf the coordinates are outside the
window there is no error but the blobs and
patterns will not be drawn Pattern should be a
multiple pf 16 pixels wide. Some {pretty old)
versions of the Pointer lnterface do NOT check
whether the parameters are really blobs and

patterns - if they aren't there is a good chance
that the machine will crash. Hence - make sure!

2) LBLOB

The LBLOB {Line of BLOBs} command allows you
to print one or several lines of blobs on the
sct000:

LBLOB f#channelr] xpos, Iposr blob, pattern

-, * xpos and ypos are the screen coordr-
nales You may combine them with the TO
operalor:
xposr)pos TO xlposrylpos (t0
x2pos,y2pos etc)
just like you would with the SxBasic LINE

command.

-, * blob and pattern, are the same pornters
to blobs and patterns as described above

3ISPRAY

This interesting little command is iike WBLOB, but
instead of writing an entire blob, it only writes out
a random number of pixels of it This is really only
necessary in some kind of painting program,
where, instead of drawing a continouous line, you
would want to write out a more diffuse line The
"pencil" thus just leave a spray of pixels {hence
the name) with a diffuse line

SPRAY x, Yr blob, pattern, pixels

-, * the first four parameters are like for
WBLOB

-, x Pixels: This parameter gives the (approxi'
mate) number of quantity of pixels that will
be drawn. Howevel even if you paint
several times over the same place with the
same pixel, you will not be sure that the
entire blob will be drawn out (after all, you
have WBLOB for thatl)

This concludes this little series on QPTR I hope
you have enloyed it more than I have....
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Programming in Assernbler - Pa rt 11
Norman Dunbar

Linked Lists Demo Code
lf you think back a couple of issues, you'll remember that I started a short series on Linked l-ists ln

that issue {Volume 9, lssue 1) I described singly linked lists and left you with a test harness for a demo
routine promising that I would be providing the demo code lo slot into lhat harness ready to test out
our singly linked lists Here is that very demo code.

The obligatory error report
As ever I got some bits wrong in Volume 9 lssue l, so here are the two corrections I need to make,

On page 22 at the top, I say ',. then copy the value in the address that A1.L points to inlo A0 and .,'
that 'Al.L' sould of course read 'A0 L' because that is the list pointer not A1

On page 23 of the same issue, there is a little bit of code missing from the code to find a node in a list

It currently reads like this,

FindNode cmp.l #0,(a0) ; Reached the end yet ?

beq.s DelExit ; Yes, node not found, exit wj.th error

move.l (aO),aj ; Fetch the NEXT node address into A3.L
jsr (a1) ; Aad jurnp into the comparison routj-ne
beq.s FindExit ; Looks ljl<e we found our node

FindNext nove.1 (a0),a0 ; A0 now holds the NEXT node in the list
bra.s Find}trode ; Go around again

FindExit tst"l d0 ; Set zero flag for success, unset for error
rts

There is a need to clear out the D0 register when we have found the node we are looking for lf not,
the Z flag is never set to indicate that the node was found To remedy this, change the instruclion,

beq"s FindExit ; Looks lilre we found our node

to the following instead:

beq"s FindFound ; Looks 1i-ke i.re found our node

Then add the following one line of code immediately above the FindExit label:

FindFound moveq #0rd0 ; Clear the error flag

Now when a node is found, we clear D0 and drop into the FindExit code to set the Z flag and exit
Good old QMON2 helped find that little problem.

Finally, there is a single line of code to remove from the code in the test harness itself On page 28,
there is a routine named 'Finished' which clears the screen at the end of the demo code This one line
should be removed, so change this code:

Finished movea.l coa-id2(a/r),a0 ; Title channel id
bsr"s cls ; Clear screen

to this code by deleting the second line shown above,

Fj.nished movea.l con-id2(a4),a0 ; Title channel id

Now when the demo is run, you will be able to see its output before the screen is cleared at the end
of the program.
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On With Tha Demo Code

The following code is all you need to insert into the test harness at the label 'Derno' The code is a
small example of creating and navigating a linked lisl. The demo starts by creating a list of 5 nodes,
each holding one long word of data being simply the node number 0 io 4

The list contents are then printed on the screen showing the node address, the next pointer and the
data stored in that node, Once ihis is done, the node with data contents of 3 is located and deleted
prior to the new list being prinled out again

Finally, each node in the list is deleted

To add this code into the test harness, copy the test harness to Singlelist-asm, open that file in your
favourite editor and locate the stub routine for the Demo code and replace all of it with the following

The first part of the code simply controls the whole demo by callrng various sub-routines to do the
hard work, display messages elc on screen.

* ---------
x The DEMO code starts here.

x This demo does the following;
*
x Creates a number of nodes and stores a L0NG value i-n eaeh one.
x Lists each node address, it's NEXT pointer and data vafue on screen.
x Deletes a node.
x Lists eaeh node address, itrs NEXT pointer and data value on screen.
x Finds a node basecl on its data value and displays its details on screen"
x Deletes all the nodes froro the list.
v ---------
Demo bsr Buildlist ; Build a linked list

bsr Before ; Display 'BEF0RE :rbsr Showlist ; Di-splay list details
bsr FindNode ; Locate a single node
bne.s DemoAfter ; Failed to find node with data = 3
bsr DeleteNode ; Delete a si-ng1e node

DemoAfter bsr After ; Display 'AFTER : '
bsr Strowlist ; Show details again
bsr Killli-st ; Delete entire list
rts ; Done

Following on from the main conlrol section of the demo, we have our much beloved root node which
must be initialised to zero as outlined in the original article. This is the pointer we will be loading rnto
A0 quite often in the demo and il holds the address of the first node in the list At present, there is no
list, so lhe contents are set to zero to indicale the very end of the list

A location to hold a single long word pointing to the first treall
node in our linked 1ist. This must be initialized to zero.

RootNode dc.l 0 ; This is our root node"

The first of our sub-routines follows on. This part builds a list of 5 nodes in the most simple manner
possible - it runs a loop which calls the sub-routine to create a single node and link it into the list lf
you wanl a bigger list, change the counter loaded into D7 to one less than the number of node you
want Don'l forget to adlust the height of your window as well if you wanl lo see all the results on
screen at the same time.

Build a list of 5 nodes each holding a long word of data.

Buildlist lea RootNode,aO ; Pointer to root node address
moveq #1,d7 ; How many nodes in D7 = I (DBRA remember ?)
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moveq #9rdl ; Each node is 8 bytes long

Buildloop bsr.s BuildNode ; Create a new node, address is in A1.L
bne all-done ; Just die on erro?s
move.l d7r1(a7) j Store data value - just our counter
bsr.s AddNode ; Add to list
dbra d7,Buildloop ; Do the rest
rts ; Done

Here's the first of the real list roulines We add a new node into the list in the manner outlined in the
article, We reject attempts to add the root node into the list - but without flagging any errors - and, as
explained, we don't attempt to check if the new node already exists in the list because we are
creating the node on the heap, so the chances of the new node being present already are pretty slim

to say the least

fi

*
t
ft
.t(

AddNode - Adds a new node to a list. See text for details.
Preserves all regsiters.
No errors returned,

AddNode cmpa.l a0ra1 ; Don't allow the root node to be added again
beq.s AddExit ; Bale out qui.etly if attempted
move.l (a0),(al-) ; Save current first node in new nodets NEXT area
moye.1 a1,(a0) ; Store address of new node in FIRST storage area

AddExit rts

A new node is built by allocating some space on the common heap but we must preserve the
working registers, the following code does this for us,

*

*
'x

*
*

Allocate a single new node
0n entry, D1.L is amount of memory required"
0n exit, AL holds the address of the nett aode, with D0 holding errors.
All registers preser"ved - unless otherwise stated"

BuildNode movem.l dL*d3/aA/a2-a3,-b7) ; Save working registers
rnoveq #MT_AL0HP,d0 ; Set the trap
moveq #merd? ; f want it for me

trap #t ; Do it
nove"l a0ra1 ; Get the node address wbere we need it
movem.l (a7)+,d1-d3 /aQ/a2-a3 ; Restore working registers
tst.l d0 ; Set flags
rts ; Exit

The following sub-routine is called once to display the linked list before we do the delelions and again

after we have deleting a node. The code simply walks through the entire list and prints out the node
address, the next pointer and the dala value by calling other sub-routines

.*

*
*

lJal-k through a linl<ed list displaying the details of each node as we

go.
0n entry, A0 = root node of the 1ist.

Showlist 1ea RootNode,a0 ; Root node address

Showloop move.l (a0)ra0 ; Get address of the next node
cmpa.l #0,a0 i Done ?

beq.s ShowExit ; Yes
nove.l a0,-(a7) ; We must preserve A0 - it's our node pointer
bsr"s ShowNode ; Display that node's details
move.1 (a7)+,a0 ; Restore the node pointer again
bra.s Showloop ; Do tbe rest of the list

ShoirExit rts ; Done

This next short routine is called with the address of a node in A0 L and pnnts the details of that node
to the screen,
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f 35.00
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Route finding programme
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DlspJ-ay the details of a single node in the linked 11st.
0n entry A0 - the node address.

ShovrNode move.1 aOraJ
nove. 1 con-i-d2(a4), a0
raove.l a5rd4
bsr.s ShowAddr
nove.l (a5),d4
bsr.s ShowNext
move.l 1(a5),a/,
bsr ShowData
rts

The node address
The ehanael address
The node address
Print node address
The NEXT pointer
Prjnt NEXT pointer
The node data
Print the data

Obviously, just displaying lhe list contents isn'l very user firiendly, so the next couple of routines
display a title which informs the user if the list being displayed is 'before' or 'after' the deletion of a
node.

f

Display IBEFORE :r in the output ehannel.

Before 1ea BeforeAddr,al
movea, 1 con*id2(a4), a0
bsr Prompt
rts

BeforeAddr dc.w B4End*BeforeAddr-2
dc.b TBEF0RE : r,linefeed

n4nnA equ x

; The prornpt
; Needs channel id
; Print it

Display TAFTER :r in the output ehannel

After

AfterAddr

AftEnd

1ea AfterAddr,al
movea. 1 con*id2(a4), a0
bsr Pronpt
rts

; The pronpt
i Needs channel id
; Pri.nt it

dc"w AftEnd*AfterAddr-2
dc.b linefeed,linefeed, TAFTER : t,linefeed
equ l(

There now follows one of three separate but short routines to display on screen, the various parts of
a lisl node This one simply displays the node's address in memory. Following after this rouline is a
number of small sub-routines which assist in the displaying of node data by converting the contents of
D4 to hex and printing it to the screen.

N

x
x
*

Display the noders actual address in rnemory.
0n entry D4 = the node address.

ShowAddr lea

ShowPrompt bsr
bsr. s
bsr" s
rts

MsgAddr

AddrEnd

dc.w
dc. b
equ

MsgAddr,al ; Our prompt

Prompt ; Print it
D4ToHex ; Convert Dlr.L to hex
PrintHex ; Pri.nt it and a linefeed

AddrEnd*MsgAddr-2
linefeed, tNode address : I

t6

x
* Print the contents of the buffer to screen"

PrjltHex lea Buffer,al
move.1 eon*id2(a/'),a0
bsr Prompt
rts

; What to print
; Channel to pririt to
;Doit
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*
*

Convert the long word in D4 to hex ready for printing

D4ToHex l-ea buffer+2,a1 ; Buffer address
bsr hex*1 ; Do all 4 bytes = B characters
1ea buffer,al ; Buffer again
move"w #8, (al-) ; Store text length
rts

The second and third routines to diplay the details of a node now follow Starting with the code to
show the node's NEXT pointer address closely followed by the code to print the actual data stored in
the node

t(

*
*
*

Display the node's NEXT address in memory.
0n entry D4 = the noders NEXT poiater.

ShowNext 1ea MsgNext,al ; Our prompt
bra.s ShowPrompt ; Print it

MsgNext dc.w NextEnd-MsgNext-Z
dc.b I NEXT pointer : t

NextEnd equ i(

x

*
Di.spJ-ay the noders aetual data content"
0n entry D4 = the data.

ShouData lea MsgData,al ; Our prompt
bra.s ShowPrornpt ; Print it

MsgData dc.w DataEnd-MsgData-2
ia h I flo*a rra'l rra . I

Data[nd equ *

Nexl we have the code to locate a single node in the linked lisl based upon the data part of the node
This part is simply the setup rouline for the following code at FindANode which does the actual
scanning of the node and calling the compare routine as described in the original article

tf
*

Locate a node in the list based on it's clata value"
0n exit, 41 is the required nodets address plus Z set - if found.

A1 i-s undefined plus Z elear - if not found.

FindNode lea RootNode,a0
lea Compareral
moveq #3,dI
bsr.s FindANode
rts

Pointer to root node in list
Address of node comparison routiae
The data value we are looking for
Go find it, or not

x This routine expeets the followi.ng input registers so ttrat it ean sean
x a linked 1i.st for the required data value and return the address of the
* node holding that data value with the Z flag set if found, or the Z f}ag
x cleared for not found.

x A0.L =
x Al.L =
x Dl.L =

Rootnode of the 11st"
Address of Compare routine.
Value to look for in list.

FjndANode moveq #oops,d0

Findloop cnpa.1 #0,a0
beq. s FindExit

move.1 (a0), a3
jsr (a1)
beq.s FindFound

; Assume not found (yet)

; Reached the end yet ?

I Yes, node not found, exit with error

; Fetch the NEXT node address into AJ.L
; And jump into the comparison routine
; Looks like we found our node
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*
t

FindNext move.1 (a0),a0 ; A0 now holds the NEXT node in the list
bra.s Findloop ; Go around again

FindFound movea.l aj,a1- ; Thi-s is the required node
moveq #0,d0 ; Clear error flag

FindExit tst.1 d0 ; Set aero flag for success, unset for error
rts

x This is the si.mple compare routine for our FindNode code. 0n entry, we
x have the following registers set :

x D1.L = The value we want to find in a node in the 1ist"
x A3.L = The address of a node which we are checklng for the data va1ue.
t
x llle must preserve A0, A1 and D1.

lrlData equ 1 ; 0ffset into a node to the data part.
Compare crap.1 NData(aj)rdX ; Is the data in the node = the value we want?

rts ; Exit with Z set if so, unset othervise"

This next routine is not really required on QDOSMSQ as a terminating 1ob always has any allocated
heap areas returned 1o the system by the job scheduler routines Because l'm a lazy typist and in

order that I reduce the large amounts of code in the nragazine, I'm nol writing any code here!

lf you wish to carry out the lisi tidying explicitly for yourself as an exercise, feel free to do so As a
suggestion, start a loop which keep going around the list fetching the NIXT node poinler and deleting
that from the list using the routines in this code Once the node has been unlinked from the list you
may deallocate it's heap area - but don't forget lo preserve those registers.

QDOSMSQ tidies up rather nicely for us on exit - so we dontt have to ! !

K11llist rts

The following code sets up the demo to delete the node that was lust 'found' by searching for the
node holding data 3. This code is called with the address of the '3' node in Al.L and it simply sets up
the following routine which actually scans the list looking to make sure thal the node we are deleting
exists in the list.

i

A demo routine to delete the node whose address is passed in A1.1. Sets
Z if found &deleted, clears it otherwise.

DeleteNode 1ea rootnode,aO ; Add.ress of the root node
bsr.s DelANode
rts

This is the node delelion code itself. As described rn the article, we must not delete the root node
itself - as this isn't allocated on the heap, We must also check that the node is in the list by scanning
from start to finish looking for the node in the list which has a NEXT pointer holding the address of the
node we want lo delete.

We remove a node from the list by copying the soon to be deleted node's NEXT pointer into the
NEXT pointer of the node before it, thus bypassing the node we want to delete.

BTWARE this code only deletes a node from the linked list lt does not deallocate the memory on the
common heap that was allocaled to create the node QDOSMSQ will do this at the end of the demo,
but in real life, you would need to cary out this task yourself - expecially as you may not want a

number of deleted heap areas hanging around in memory fragmenting your heap

x.Routine to delete a node whose address is passed in A1.L fron thre list
* whose address is passed in A0.L. 0n exit, Z fl-ag will be set if deleted
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*
or cleared if not.

DelANode

Delloop

DelFound
x
*

DelNext

rnoveq #oops, d0
empa"1 a1ra0
beq.s DelExit

crnpi.l #0, (a0)
beq.s DelExit
cmpa.1 (a0),a1

bne.s DelNext

nove"l (a1), (a0)

moveq #0,d0
bra.s DelExit

move.1 (a0),a0
bra.s Delloop

; Assuae it's going to fail
; Trying to delete tbe rootnode ?

; Exit if so.

; Finished yet ?

; Exit not found
; Found the previous node to the one
; we want to delete ?

; Not yet, try again

; Delete the node by setttug the NEXT

; pointer to the node BEFORE the one to
; be deleted to the NEXT pointer of the
; node that is being deleted"
; Indicate found and deleted
; Set Z flag on the way out

; Get the next node in the list
; And try again

; Set or clear Z flagDelExit tst.l d0
rts

* ====================
x The DEM0 code ends here.
* :==========-:=====-==:=====:::=====:-:======i=:======:======--==

And that rs all there is to it The SingleList demo code should be assembled and run in the normal
fashion You'll be able to see that there are indeed 5 nodes in the list (in the BEFORE section at the top
of the screen) then under that, the AFTTR section shows a missing node with data content 3 - we
have deleted it frorn the list

Next time, we'll have another 'drop in' demo code which shows the use and abuse of doubly linked
lists as discussed in the previous issue Volume I lssue 2. Until then, have fun.

Counting QLs
Simon N" Goodwin

While some of us still have the old black
boxes in our possession, two decades after
mass production of the QL started, it seems
worth trying to answer the old question of
how many QLs were made
Computer liade Weekly reckoned QL sales
were between 100,000 and 200,000, in a

post-Sinclair article published on 5th October
1987. lt's unlikely that any more machines
were made after this date, but sales con-
tinued for years aftet and ihis figure may only
count those made in the UK, for sale in

[urope; the QL was also manufactured by
Samsung in Korea, mainly for export to the
USA
The original production schedule agreed with
Thorn ElMl Datatech called for production of
20,000 machines a month in mid 1984, accor-
ding to a report in the Times when the QL

was launched (13th January 1984), with po-
tential to ramp up production to 100,000 a

month if demand was that great - a figure
presumably set from the peak demand for
Sinclair's previous micro, the ZX Spectrum
According to Popular Computing Weekly (in

an article published on 7ih Febrary 1985)
Sinclair sold 44,297 QLs in the first year: This
is backed up by a comment in Rodney Dale's
book The Sinclair Story which says fewer
than 60,000 sold in 1984 More than 13,000
of those were ordered in the first part of the
yeaI before the first complete machines
were delivered a few hundred were
shipped at the end of April, with part of the
operating system and SuperBASlC in the in-
famous kludge hanging oui of the back of
the machine, but production only got into four
figures at the end 0f May when Thorn tlVll
shipped machines with the AH ROM, actually
three individually programmed 16K IPROMS
with two of those piggy-backed to share
one of the sockets inside the machine
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ROM wrangling
The sockets were wired for two 16K mask-
prograrnrned ROMs, back when Sinclair
planned to put GST's windowing QL opera-
ting system in 32K of internal memory and
load SuperBASlC from cartridge when re-
quired. This plan changed when Psion were
having trouble getting therr bundled packa-
ges to fit into RAltl and run reliably from tape;
GST's operating system missed the boat,
though it's screen output routines were used
in Qdos, and it was eventually available as an
obscure option for QL completists. Sinclair
decided to put Jan Jones's SuperBASlC in

ROM along with Tony Tebby's 'skunkworks'

fallback project Qdos, but needed more
space than the original - hence the 16K
'kludge'that occupied the ROM socket of the
first few QLs shlpped with very early
EPROhls before the QL was adapted to put
one 32K and one tr6K chip in its internal
sockets, rather than the originally-planned
pair of 16K parts plus BASIC on cartridge
lncidentally the first version of Tebby's QL
Toolkit was written to fill the remainder of the
half-used extra ROM chip - 'AH' and 'JM"

versions of Qdos weighed in at a little over
40K - but later versions of the ROM soaked
up the free space with bug-fixes, support for
international variations (in the MG series) and
a shaky implementation of f eatures like
WHIN event handling, that were designed
but not implemented for earlier ROMs
Care Electronics persuaded Tebby to pad the
toolkit to fill a 16K external cartridge, and the
dongle was back, though rn a more elegant
case, and Supeiloolkit 2 was born - as he
said at the time 'lt's like breakfast, some
people do without, but if you don't have it,

you miss it.'
Once the ROM issues were sorted out, and
the first expensive tPROMs were replaced
with mask-programmed chips, in 'AH', 'JM"

and the final UK "JS" versions, production
was stepped up, and 8,200 machines with
the proper ROhl chips, one each of 16K and
32K, shipped in the last month of 1984

Computer Dating
You can work out the month of manufacture
of a QL, and the approximate number o{
machines made up to that point, from the

serial number embossed on the base of the
QL
My first rnachine, one of the batch shipped at
the end of May 1984, was a dud and didn't
work for more than about 45 minutes, proba-
bly due to faults in the ZX-8301 ULA. Within a
month rt was replaced by one marked
D06 006556 - the numbers indicating manu-
facture in July 1984, after {in theory) 6555
other QLs. ln practice, according to Tony
Tebby, machines with serial numbers less
than 4000, all with the D00 to D04 prefix,
were prototypes with various faults that
made them unsaleable.
Another reason the serial nurnber does not
relate directly to the number of machines
sold is that some failed testing - though in

most instances the expensive cases were
re-used - and thousands were returned as
faulty, though a lot of those rnade it back into
circulation when Sinclair assels were sold off
in 1987
Sinclair's general policy was to ship one of
the machines from the current production line
in return for a faulty conrputer and put the
broken one into storage for later investigation
- which typically didn't happen till after Sin-
clair ran out of cash At the time of Amstrad's
takeover of Sinclair there were said io be a
million machines in 'stock', most of those ZX
Spectrums, valued on Srnclair's balance
sheet at about t30, which was marginally
more than Sinclair paid Timex in Dundee to
make a Spectrum; a lot of those were custo-
mer returns, many from catalogue purchasers
who never mastered cassette loading but in
essentially good condition. Some of those
were QLs, though only a minority.
The return rate for Spectrurns rose as high
as 25 per cent at times * typical for early
1980s micros, brought on by loading pro-
blems and customer ignorance as well as
poor quality control - but that for QLs was
around 3 5 per cent, putting the number of
dud machines in the low thousands.
Job-lot box-shifters PST paid Amstrad [3M
for 160,000 'Spectrums and QLs' in 1986,
according to The Guardian newspaper
(Computer Guardian 20th February 1986) -
less than [20 a lump. 

"iiaders 
who bought

those were upset to find out that some of
them were broken and some were just
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empty boxes stock control was not a

strong point for Sinclair or Amstrad. After the
Amstrad takeover the upward procession of
Sinclair serial numbers was disrupted, and
even went backwards for a while, as ware-
houses were emptied in the reverse order
that they'd been filled, with the oldest ma-
chines with the lowest serial numbers emer-
ging last.

UK QL production seems to have run at
about half the original proleciion in tr985, with
10,000 machines emerging a month till Sin-
clair ran out of cash. A D14 (early 1985)
machine had a serial number of 95,934. Two
months later one with a serial number of
D16-ll3B29 was made - I got it at a radio
rally when machines used by a university
Chemical Engineering department were sold
nl(uil.
It would be interesting to collate the serial
numbers o{ as manV QLs as readers can be
bothered to dig out and pass 0n details
about lf you send QL lbday the numbers
from the bottom of your black boxes, we
should be able to work out the number of
machines made each month and the total
number of QLs, at least more accurately than
the CTW estimate.

Korean Kopies
Then there are the QLs made by Samsung in

South Korea, rather than by Thorn EMI in the
UK. Thousands of these were produced,
initially for the North American market. The
design was tweaked to suit, and made more
reliable in the course of the vast Korean
firm's production engineering work.
The visible differences are mainly 0n the
back panel - the obscure but presumably
very cheap six pin StR and CTRL sockets
were replaced with better-made 9 pin D-type
male and female sockets and plugs, for

ioysticks and serial peripherals respectively.
An oscillator was added to the ZX B30t

video circuit; along with a change of TV
modulator, this enabled a VHF video output
swrtchable between two channels The
inside of the case was screened to conform
to the US FCC emissions regulations, much
reducing digital interference with AM radio
and TV sound common in the United States,
I was given a Samsung QL when the post-
Sinclair US distributors of the QL A-Plus
Computer response, commisioned a de-Len-
locked version of Supercharge to bundle
with what they promoted as a '32 bit Super-
computer' (for iust $1BB) in the glossy code
hacker magazine Dr Dobbs Journal. I never
got paid for this work (l wonder if anyone
ever got the special Supercharge, which had
a few K of extra spacs for programs, valu-
able on a 12BK system, thanks to the re-
moval of the Lenslok code and data?) but
was happy to add another rare cornputer to
my collection
I got that to work with a UK telly, though only
in shades of grey using a resistor and capa-
citor chosen by experiment to match the
Samsung QL's NTSC video output to my
PAL equipment {via my ZX Spectrum's
rnodulaton the input to which I'd diverted out
of the box to derive Composite PAL from
that)
It was easy to tie the compiler into the US
product as it had a JSU ROM with reduced-
size font (Bx6 rather than 10x6 pixels, so the
whole TV screen fitted into the 192 visible
lines on an NTSC TV and lines of text in

monitor mode were more cramped and
widely spaced between the lines) and an
extra control bit in the ZX-8301' bit 6 of
MC-SIAI next to bit 7 which Minerva uses to
select its second screen, is unused on Sin-

clair's European hardware but selects NTSC
format video if set on a Samsung QL). This
bit selects 192 line TV or 256 line monitor
output, triggered from the initial F1/F2 selec-
tion.

The back panel of a Sarnsung QL, with 9 pin D type rather than 6 pin BT sockefs. The added sockei close to the VHF
video outpul and channelswitch is for conneclions lo lony Firshman's internal l2Cinterface. The sticker at the microdrive
end is another add-on specific to Simon's machine - the slogan fromlhe 19BB Speedscreen marketingcampaign.
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My Samsung Qt is serial number
513-003505 lt's the only one I've seen in ihe
UK. But I know thousands were made
A-Plus bought at least 1500, probably more,
when Sinclair's US office closed - but I'm not
sure how many or for how long production
conlinued. Some of the Samsung production
run was later sold in Continentai Europe, wiih
the improved connectors, but I don't know if

the TV output was switched back to PAL. I

expect so, and would be interested to hear
details from owners either side of the
Atlantic, via QL Today.

It/y guess is that the Samsung agreed to
build an initial batch of 10,000 machines, and
when US sales were slow some of those
were adapted for sale elsewhere But if we
collect some serial numbers we may yei be
able to work out how many QLs were made,
and where they ended up

Columns in Quill
Dilwyn Jones

This program is a fairly simple
basic listing for you to type in,

which will help to create
columns of text in Quili, or can
arrange a plarn text file intc
columns for printing Figure I
shows lhe results of creating a
text file with three columns of
text imported into Quill.

Figure 7 - Quill displaying a fext in 3
columns

The input file must be a plain

text file (i.e. no bold, underline
etc control codes, although
you can manually apply these
later if you import the columns
of text rnto Quill for printing),

with lines already prepared in
the correct column width. You

can use left justify, centre or
right lustify The program out-
puts these lines arranged into
columns. The oulput file is also
a plain text file which can be
imported into Quill {F3, O(ther),
F{iles), l{mport) )for touching up
if requrred, or for printrng.

You will need to apply a little
thought beforehand as to the
forrnal you want:

How many columns will fit onto
a page What width (ie. how
many characters per line) the
columns should be

The most common requrrement
will be two or three columns of
texi per page. Most prinlers
default to B0 characters per line

for an I inch
(20cmi wide
page in Pica
print pitch Other
common page
widths are 96
characlers per
line in Elite print
pitch, 136 cha-
racters per line

for condensed Pica printing
and 160 characlers per line for
condensed elite printing. 0n an
tpson compati-
ble printer, here
are the control
codes to send
to the printer
before using this
program, assu-
ming the printer
is on channelfi3:

Pica, 80 characters per line (10

characters per inch or per 2 54 cm)

PRINT #3, CHR$(27) ;,P, ;

Elite, 96 characters per line {12

characters per inch or per 2.54 cm)

PRrNT #3, cHR$(2?) ;'M' ;
To set Condensed printing, just

add: PRINT #3,CHR$(1?) ;

To cancel tlile printing, send
the codes for Pica printing
above.

To cancel condensed prinling, ,

PRrNT #3, CHR$( l-8) ;

To generate the text in the first
place, load the text file and
reforrnat into the line width you
require for your columns. Corn-
monly, this will be 20 or 30
^L^.^^+^.^,.,;l^ a^unaraurels wiue save a copy
of this lexl from your editor in

this line width. lf using Quill, you
will need to use PRINT and
send the output to a file rather
than the printer ln Quill, press
F3, P{rint), (C)urrent, W{hole) and
enter a filename insetad of
pressing ENTER for the default
printer

Figure 2 - Generating a suitable
printer-dat for Quill with lnslall-bas

You should make up a
printer-dat file which includes
no control codes and sets the
end of lrne character to just a

linefeed, rather than Quiil's de-
fault of Carriage Return + Line-
feed See ligure 2 for a typical
driver created with install-bas
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As Quill has a habit of gene-
rating files which do not end
with a linefeed right at the end,
you will need to press ENTTR
at the end of the file in Quill to
force it to do so, otherwrse it

willo cause an'tOF'error when
an INPUT statement tries to
read the last line in the file
It is important that no control
codes are included in the file
which this program is to pro-

cess They will upset the co-
lumn formatting.
Although this program does
little more lhan rearrange text
of the correct line widlh into
columns, and is fairly primitive
and not error protected in its
current form, it should provide a
skeleton program for you to
develop according to your
requirements.

Figure 3 is the listing of the
BASIC program. lt should work
in either $uperBASlC or
SBASIC

Figure 4 shows it running You

can see that it asks for the
following enlries:

1. Number of characters per
line on the printer: Normally,
this will be 80, 96, 136 or
160 for an B inch (20crn)

wide page printer what-
ever you currently have
your printer set to.

2. Number of lines per page
This will usually be 60, 66
or 70, depending on the
size of paper you use and
what top and bottom mar-
gins have been set for the
printer

3 Column width. This is the
number of characters
across each column - 20
or 30 are fairly typical
values, although as long as
the column widlh multiplied
by the number of columns
will fit on the page it

doesn't really matter use

Figure 3 - The program listing

REMark muLti column text printing
REMark prepare plain text fil-es in required column width

I,IINDoW ,t2,2A2,0,0 : WIND0W #A,512,42,0,202
B0RDER L,255 : BORDER #0,L,255
CIS : CLS #0
PRINT TMULTI C01,1I'1N TEXT'
PRINT
INPUT tNumber of eharacters per line r ';cp1
INPUT rNumber of lines per page , 'i1pp
INPUT 'Column width (characters) ' 'icw
IMUT tNumber of columns ) t;columns
PRINT 'Left Margin: O*non€r 1=50/" ofl
INPUT ? the gap between columns r tilrn
]FlN=OTHEN

REMark no left margin
gap = (cp1-(cw)ecolumns)) pfV (columns-l)

EI"SE
gap - (cp1-(ewxcolurnns)) DIV columns
lp = gap DIV 2

END IF
INPUT ?FiLenane of text file
INPUT ?Print to (e.g. SERI- or PAR)
INPUT 'Preview Y/N ';prev$
IF prev$ == 'yn TIIEN Print_Preview
CIS : CLS #0

> t;textfile$
>t;printer$

fF printer$ o 1 t THEN OPEN-NEI,I #4,printer$

REMark set printer text pitclr here if required, e.g. for
Epsons:
REMark for 80cp1 Pica : PRINT#3,CHR$(27);'P';
REMark for 96cp1 E1i.te: PRINT #3,CI-{R$(27);tM';
REMark for Condensed, add PRINT #j,CHR$(1Z);
REMark Condensed Pica is 1J6 characters per line (cp1)
REMark Condensed Elite is 160 characters per line (cp1)

REMark get the text into page array ready to print
0PIN-IN #3,textf11e$
page--no=1:CIS
REPeat page

CLS : PRINT TPRINTING PAGE r;page--no

REMark last dimension of col$O must be an even value
DIM co1$(1pp-1,co1unns-1,cw+(cw MOD 2)) : REMark round
up to even
FOR colunn = 0 T0 colunns*l

FOR 1ne = 0 T0 1pp-1
rr EoF(#l) THEN

txt$ = FIIL$(r r,cw-LEN(txt$))
EI"SE

INPUT #3,txt$
IF LEN(txt$) , cw THEN txt$ = txt$&FILL$(r ',
cr*r-LEN(txtg) )

END ]F
co1$(1ne,column) = 1119

END FOR 1ne
END FOR col-umn

REMark preview the output
FOR 1ne = 0 T0 1pp-1

AT 1,0 : PRINTTLINE NUMBER r;1ne+1
PRrNT #4, FrLL$( ' ,, tm);
FOR column = 0 T0 columns-l

PRINT #4, eo1$(he, colunn) ;
fF column ( columns-l TI{SN PRINT #4,FILL$(' ',gap)!

END FOR eolumn
IF printer$ < > '' TfmN PRINT #1.,

END FOR 1ne

100
110
L20
130
t1o
150
160
770
180
190
200
270
220
230
210
250
260
270
280
294
300
3L0
320
330
310
350
360
370
380
390

400
/+L0
/.20
430
110
150
/+60

470
480
190
500
5LA
520

530
51A
550
560
,70
580
590

600
610
620
630
6/t0
65A
66A
670
680
690
700
710
720
734
710
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750 :

76A PRINT #4,CHR$(12); : REMark forrn feed at end of page
770 Ir E0F(#3) : EXIT page : REMark all done
780 page-no = page-ro + 1
790 END REPeat page
800 REMarl< cancel text pitch etc here if required
810 REMark Restore Pica print piteii PRINT #3,CHR$(27);'P';
820 REMark Cancel condensed print PRINT #],CHR$(f8);
830 CL0SE #3
840 IF printer$ < > I I THEN CL0SE #1,

850 SToP
860 :

870 DEFine PR0Cedure Print-Preview
880 L0Ca1 page-no,previewing
890 CLS

900 OPEN-IN #3,textfi1e$
910 page-Jo = 1
920 RIPeat previewing
930 CIS: BLOCK cp1+B,1pp+8,0,10,7 : REMark page background

whalever width you re-
quire.

4. Number of columns
usually 2 or 3, although as
long as the column width
times the nurnber of co-
lumns will fit on the page,

il's just a matter of appea-
rance. 0bviously, silly set-
tings like 40 columns each
2 characters wide will not
be much use!

5 Left margin. This can
either be sel to 0, or the
program will create a de-

fault value of half the gap
between olher columns.

6. Filename of the text file to
be laid oul in columns This
is the file you saved or
printed in

the line

width you
required if
you wanted
columns 2A

characters
wide, you'd
have saved
the text in a

file with each line no wider
than 20 characters

7. Where to print or save to.
lf you enter SERl,, SER2, or
PAR you can print direct to
the printer lf you prefer to
save the file in ils new
format in columns, enter a

filename instead
B. Do you wanl an on-screen

preview? Enter a y for yes
or n for no. A fairly crude
pictorial represenlation of
the layout will be shown on
screen, See Figure 5

I Finally, printing takes place

lf you now wish to import the
file into Quill to add any bold,
underlining etc, do so Remem-
ber you may need to go into
the Design menu to set top
and bottom margins, Ines per
page and so on. The BASIC
program will have added form
feed characters at the end of
each page, which are trans-
lated into hard line breaks by
Quill, which is useful to test that
your input and output layouts
agree!

That's really all there is to it As
your prolect untilthe next issue
comes along, why not try to
think of areas for improvement.

Add some error trapping.

Add checks to make sure that
the number of columns times
the column width will fit into the
page width specified

Figure 4 - Entries requested by the
program

940
950

960
97A
oAn

990
r-000
1010
L020

AT 0,0 : PRINT 'PAGE 
ripage--no

DIM col$(1pp-l,colurnns-1,cw+(cw UOn e)) : REMark round
up to even
FOR column = 0 TO col-umns-1

FOR 1ne = 0 T0 1pp-1
rF EoF(#3) rHEN

txt$ = FILL$(' 'rcw)
EISE

INPUT #J,txt$
rF r,uN(txt$) . 

"w 
THEN txt$ = txt$&FILL$(' ' ,

cw-i,w(txt$) )
1O3O END IF
1040 eo1$(1ne,co1umn) = 6s1g
firA x = 4+(1m+("e1grur.r(cw+eap)))
1060 Y = 10+4+l-ne
1070 FORc=1T0tEN(co1$(lne,colurnn))
1080 IF co1$(1ne,co1unn,c) ,, ' ' TIIEN
1090 BLOCK l-r1,x+c-1,y,0
11OO END IF
1110 END FOR e
1120 END FOR he
I73O END FOR column
LL4A rf'nor(#:) THEN EXIT previewing : REMark reached end

of text
77rA CLS #0
1160 INPUT #0,rNext page Y/N ';yn$1170 IF yn$ == rnt THEN EXIT previewing
1180 END REPeat previewing
1190 CL0SE #3
1200 INPUT #0,'Fini-shed previewing, press ENTER. ';yn$
1210 END DEFine
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Figure 5 - Previewing the outpul on
the screen

Modify the program to set the
appropriate print pitch For

example, there are some REMS

around line 400 showing the
Epson printer conlrol codes 01

use to set the various print
pitches.

At the moment, if you don't like

the preview output, it goes on
to print, unless you BREAK out
of the program when it asks
you to press INTER at the end
of the preview.

It cannot handle embedded
control codes at the moment,
without affecting the column
layout - lines will be offset left
or right and so on Think of a

way of looking at the string it
fetches from the source file
into the variable txt$ (INPUT
n3,txl$) and scan that line for
common control codes such as
those for bold, underline, etc

and alter the
number of spa-
ces added in the
line a{ter INPUT
u3,txt$ to allow
for the control
code, so that the
column edges
are printed in the
right place

An alternative to adding spa-
ces to pad lines out to the co-
lumn stari points, especially if
using Quill, would be to use
TAB stops This would obvi-
ously depend on the TAB hand-
ling of the editor or word
processor in question, and prin-
ters also vary greatly in their
handling of horizontal tab
stops lt may also allow you to
make limited use of
proporlional printrng by
defining IqB stops on the
nrinter trsino thp rSC D nl .

n32 0 command on an Epson
printer lo define up to 32 tab
stops (nl to n32), one al the
start character number for
each column, then this program
could be modified lo print a tab,
print the line of text for column
1, print another CHR$ I TAB

character to move the print

head over to the start of
column 2, and so on.

The program gets confused if
the input text file contains
carriage returns (CHR$ 13),

since it's a control code and
upsets the line lengths and
column positions Try adding a
little routine after the INPUT
u3,txt$ statement to see if the
first or last character in the line
is a CHR$(13) and if so strip this
off'

INPUT #3,txt$
IF txt$(1) = CHR$(13)
THEN txt$ = txt$(2 TO

LEN(txt$) )
IF txt$(rux(txt$)) =

0HR$(1J) THEN txt$ =

txt$(1 T0 r,EN(txt$)-1)

For exannple, a 2 colurnn layout
with lines of 30 characters
across each column might look
like this,
Left margin, 5 spaces Column 1

, 30 characters across Gap
between column 1 and column
2: 10 spaces Column 2 , 30
characters across
This amounts to 75 characters,
leaving a right margin of 5

spaces.

Have fun modif ying this
program lt was originally
crealed for my own use and
still used to this dayl

The Berchtesgad€rx "QL Sfrow" 2004
Jochen Merz

For the fourth time, Friedemann Oertel has orga-
nised a QL Show in Berchtesgaden
The first show four years ago in the same venue

{Hotel Schwabenwirt opposite to the Railway
station) was very well visited.
Year after year fewer visitors came lo the show,

but it was always a very nice meeting, which was
always followed by a nice meal, long discussrons
and amusing stories - very entertaining.
The visitors from the UK always came in by plane,

a private "Peter Fox" flight, Unfortunately, this had
to be cancelled last-minue due to probiems with
Peters plane.
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But even if Peter
Roy and Tony
had had made it,

it would still have
been an empty
show The pic-
tures shows all
visitors and ven-
dors, whereby
Marcel and Frie-
demann are
shown on two
photos.
Still a productive
event as several
problems of the

visitors were solved lt has also led to another
rmprovement in QPC (l am currently beta-testing).
As I used to be in Bavaria at this time of the yelr
{nny girlfriend ,Andrea and I usually end our hcliday
with the QL meeling) and plans for the next year
are already made, I wonder if Friedemann takes up
on the effort after this disappointing event again?
Are YOU interested in another meeting? Will y0ti
come? lf so, please tell Friedemannl
Thank you, Friedemann, and if there is no positive
Foorlher-k rnro'rn clill hrnnrr ln nnmn rlnnn fn' ^I vvvvsvr\, rvu I w JLilt I tuvpy rw uvt ilg ot\Jt iB lul d

visit (but without carrying all the goods).

QL Softwar€ Sorrrces -

Fart '!

Dilwyn Jones

More than twenty years of Qling later: I thoughi it
high time I published a list of where you can get
QL software these days, 0f course, you can read
the adverts in QL Today and support our traders
by buying their commercial software, but there is
also a massive amount of free soflware or
shareware out there, and John Perry has
described elsewhere in this issue the various
types of softwares out there (xwares as he calls
it), and it was John's article which inspired me to
write this article

QUANTA LIBRARY
The user group Quanta maintains a massive free
software library for its members. lf your eL
system can cope with QL format CDs (the
QXt.WlN type) you can get the whole lot in one
go on a single CD-R, thanks to the work of
Darren Branagh who put it all together Ol you
can contact the Quanta librarians to get copies of

individual floppy disks as required to save having
to plough lhrough an entire CD to find whal you
want, Quanta has a catalogue disk with a menu
driven and searchable database of the available
programs, making it quite easy to find what you
want. While there is some duplication between
Quanta library and free software available
elsewhere, much of the Quanta software library is
unique and available only to members lndeed, it is
well worth joining Quanta just to get access to
the software library, never mind the newsleilel
helpline and QL shows that they provide (end of
free advert).

PD LIBRAR!85
The QL has been quite well supported by pD
libraries over the years, from people like Richard
Alexander of CGH Services in the early days,
then Ron Dunnett of Qubbesoft P/D and Steve
Johnson of SJPD. There has also been something
called the lnternational Freeware Ixchange which
I was nol aware of for many years, ahd more
recently PD library services have been offered by
Phil Jordan of The Library, and I have also made
free QL software library available on disk as well
as through my websites
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UANTA
--lndependent QL [Jsers Group

Wonld-wide Membership is by subscription only,
offering the following benefits:

Bimonthly Newstretter - up to 40 pages
Massive Software Library - All Free !

Free Helpline and Workshops
Regional Sub-Groups. One near you?

Advice on Software and Hardware problems
Subscriptionjust S14 for {JK members

Cverseas subscription f.17

Barclayeard: Visa: Access: VlasterCard

*Now in our Twenty First Year*

Further details from the Membership Secretary

John Gitpin, 181., Urmston Lane
Stretfordo Manchester, M32 gEH

Tel. +44 (0) 161 865 2872
0r

Visit the Quanta Web Site
h ttp : //www. q u u nt u. u ni. c c

E-rnail: quanta rnembership @ wk2. net
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THE INTERNET
More recently, the availability of the internet and
large capacity storage rnedia such as Zip disks
and CD-Rs have more or less made lhe traditional
floppy disk PD library services obsolete and the
primary source of free QL software is now the
internet or World Wide Web Another source of
free QL software is the various QL Bulletin Board
Services, such as the one run by Tony Firshman
of TF Services. Olhers have been run by people
like Derek Stewart, Phil Borman, Ron Dunnett and
Jochen Merz, using the BBS software made
available over the years by people like Jan
Bredenbeek and Phil Borman Many of the BBS'es
have fallen by the wayside lately, as the rncrea-
sing popularity and accessibility of the World
Wrde Web has meant thal fewer people now use
the bulletin board systems. Whether you choose
to access a bulletin board system or a website to
obtain your QL sottware, one thing you'll find they
all have in comrnon is that the files you download
will probably be in zip or -zip format This means
that they have been compressed and packed into
a single file called a ZIP file ZIP is a file compres-
sion and archiving program by the lnfo-zip group
The QL version of ZIP {and UNZIP the program
which unpacks the compressed files back into
their original form) is maintained by Jonathan
Hudson and the programs, complele with sources
if you'd like to look at those, are available from his
websile at www.daria.co.uk

Some Software Download Sites
Probably the best known and mosl highly
respected QL software download site is that
operated by Thierry Godefroy lt was one of the
original QL sites and it has a huge range of soft-
ware you can download, Figure I contains a
screen dump of this site and you can see from
reading this that il contains quite a large number
of categories of so{tware, and each category has
a good number of programs to download The
pages also tell you what size the download will
be, so that those on fairly slow dial up connec-
tions like me can gauge how long it might to
download a program Once upon a time, QL pro-
grams were quite compact. Now that we have
large memory systems and hard disks, some
packages are becoming megabyte monsters like
you find on other computer systems, so it's handy
having the file size shown rn case you get
trapped into a long download session which
you'd rather do at a time when telephone connec-
tions are cheapel for example Thierry Gode-
froy's download site is ai:
http://th godef .nerim.net/smsq/
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Figure 7 - Thierry Godefroy's QL Software Repository

Another well known and highly respected soft-
ware site is that operated by Jonathan Hudson
His site contains mostly his own software He is a
prolrfic soflware author who has ported vast
amount of code from other platforms, using the
wealth of software sources out there and
recompiled it for QDOS systems, often with
Windows and Linux versions as well. Due to the
fact that Jonathan includes copious documenta-
tion and source files, the downloads from his site
may be rather large, but the quality of the soft-
ware is beyond doubt Don't let the fact that the
site makes extensive mentionrng of Linux and
Palm Pilot so{tware put you off, there is a wealth
of software which runs on QL systems, or on
other platforms with the QL in rnind, such as the
Qltools, QXLTool and WXQT2 programs for
transferring files between QDOS systems and
other platforms such as Linux, Windows and so
on. Jonathan's software downloads are on his
wife Daria's site al:
www.daria.co.uk
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Figure 2 - Jonathan Hudson's'Dead Letter Drop' site

lf you are a Q40 or Q60 user: you'll find a number
of applications designed with lhe QxO computers
in mind on Claus Graf's website at
www.q40.de

l*:l!9i*j:.u.qddiMi,l
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Claus is the brother of Q40 and Q60 designer
Peter Graf and the site is devoted to these
computers, Click on the Download link to get to
the soflware download page, from here you can
download programs to use the graphics and
sound capabilities of these computers, as well as
general utilities and documentation files

Qdo -'lie Slfrlall QL ruc.er.o.

Proving that the QL is an internalional system, it
has websites hosted all over the world, Davide
Santachiara used to trade under lhe name of
Ergon Development in ltaly ln recent years, he has
released many of his formerly commercial pro-
grams as freeware via his website. The site may
be viewed in English or ltalran simply by clicking
on the appropriate flag at his home page, at:
http://www"geocities.com/SiliconValley/Park/6 533/
..,
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Figure 3 - The Q40.de site
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Figure 4 - Davide Santachiara's websiie

Simon N Goodwrn wrftes:

Dear Edilor
I feel obliged to respond to Roy Wood's con-
tinued tizzy about Epson printers
The first point, which I made here in reference lo
still-current Brother printers, but which seemed to
pass Roy by, is that the ancient ESC/P standard
he wants printers lo use is still supported by
other printer manufacturers, so focusrng on
Epsons own dwindling and expensive opttons is
misleading himself and - more imporlantly
readers of QL Today,

The second point is that [SC/P is not the only
printer protocol with good support from Qdos,
Hewlelt Packard's PCL {Printer Control Language)
was designed to address the limitations of early
printer control sequences like ESC/P such as
their fixed codes for specific resolulions tied to
the hardware of 1980 malrix printers like the
MXB0 (l've still gol one of those, but il's oul in

one of my sheds).
PCL arrived with high resolution square pixel
prinlers like the Desklet and remains well suppor-
ted - not leasi because unlike [SC/F it is scale-
able (the magic numbers in the printer control
sequences are written as plain text and can use
as many digits, and hence as much resolution, as

you choose to ask of the printer with no need
for changes to the protocol).
Dilwyn knows [SC/P well from his own print
utility coding, and readers of my DIY Toolkit
column may remember a colour QL World cover
of a Kingfisher printed with PCL code in the mag.
The free DIY Toolkit conlains screen print and
Psion setup commands for any PCL prinler PCL
is supported by Quill, Abacus, Archive, Easel,
TextBT and many other staple QL apps, Adding
support for others is easier than it is for any
other protocol I know, as the format is stable and
well documented and sample code in BASIC and
6BK assembler is plentiful
Furthermore, as I noted last time, my Brother
HL-1050 printer among olhers, recognises both
[SC/P within the llmits of that protocol and -
more capably - PCL commands, automatically
selecting the correct emulation depending on the
firsl escape sequence it gets from a given port
(parallel or USB, for original home compulers and
emulations respectively).
All this fuss, and the recommendation that we
have little choice but to pay over 1200 for a

Ql-friendly printer ought to be challenged
That said, for anyone with a 68040 or 68060 the
idea of using Postscript (via Ghostscript) as an
Esperanto is a fine one. However it is too hungry
for memory and CPU time lo be usable on
68000 systems, and inefficient and notably
slower than current printers even on 68020/030
setups.
Ghostscript can write PCL directllr by the way
So if you opt for a PCL prrnter, you've got both
options covered, ;-)
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Back in the distant eighties
when I was firsl using my Qt- I

used to wait eagerly for the
next edition of QL World so I

could see what new programs
had been released and what
new uses people had put their
QLs to. ln lhat time there were
new additions on a regular
basis and lrade was fairly brisk,
although, {or my part, il was
limited by my lack of spending
power As we now move into
the QL's old age the lack of
new prograrns and hardware is

taking its toll on the enthu-
siasm of the users. Many of
our users plough their own
furrow writing esoteric code lo
do things that they alone
would want to do and many
more continue to use the same
batch of programs lhey have
always used

'What's wrong with that?' you
many say and I suppose that
there is little answer to that
except to say that the scene
was healthier in those bygone
days because of the activity it
provoked. ll was in some sad
ness, therefore, that I noted
Thierry Godefroy saying that
he had ceased to be a QL
developer although he is still

actively using his QDOS/
SMSQ systems I won't go into
any details here but those of
you who frequent the user
gr0up lists will know the cir-
cumstances.

Many other programmers have
fallen by the wayside over the
years leaving us with a scar-
city of new programs. There
are also precious few updates
and improvements to exrsting
programs and fewer people
porting from olher systems.

We do need to revive the situ-
ation somehow and persuade
some of our existing program-
mers lo be a little more pro-

ductive and maybe even ad-
venlurous.

There are a whole host of
uses a QL could be put to and
several changes that could be
made to existing systems
which would benefit the cur-
rent batch of users.

?L. ,IC iLlJLUil tLt

One thing I have been nagging
on to people about for a while
is a utility thal I use a lot on my
PC syslems. The Windows
system has a very rudimentary
cltpboard and can only slore
one item. As each one is

copied the previous one is

displaced, I have a small share
ware utility which will store all

of the data copied to the clip-
board and which can be called
up with a simple keypress to
re-insert any of the items
stored. This list is preserved
even when the system is shut
down and re-started

The QL's Sluffer Buffer has a
history already but the items
can only be recalled by a se-
ries of keypresses in lhe re
verse order to that in which
they were copred lf we had a

utility which would capture and
save a list of items sent to the
stuffer buffer and then allow us
to seiect any of these from a

list then it would be much
better. Jochen Merz's pro-
grams have long had the scrap
facility and that could be incor-
porated into this utility too al-

lowing items to be passed
from Scrap to Stuffer Buffer

and vice versa Something like
this would be a worthwhile
piece of software and if {here
is someone out there who
would like to write it I would be
happy to market it.

Sending out an SMS
There is also the case of the
Short Messaging Service as
used on mobile phones I did
use a utility on the laptop
which would allow me to send
messages to phones via a

modem. This was a fairly unso-
phisticated piece of software
which only required a know-
ledge of the format used and
the numbers to drai This is,

aoain somethins which would"l|5 "

be of use to many people
although the downside is that
it cannot receive replies.

Tha Rio Divida"J *,''-'-

All of the above leaves us in

the situation whereby ihe
QDOS/SMSQ system is less of
a tool towards a productive
end and more of an icon or
cause celebre amongst the
users Those who still use the
system as a working environ-
menl are being more and more
marginalised by the people
who have large axes which
need sharpening. By this I

mean those who trumpet the
freeware licence above the
actual use that the software is
being put to This is counter
productive in the extreme and
serves only to drive away the
actual end users of the system.

lf that were nol enough the
prolonged arguments about li-

censing and other factors have
driven the people who actually
use the system for what it is to
abandon the user group list
and boycott it's publications

I know we have aired these dif-
ferences and arguments be-
fore but there does need to be
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a healing of the wounds and a

return to the spirit of co-opera-
lion that was alwavs the hall-
mark of the QL community. lf

we could re-kindle the spirit
that existed before we might
get some useful progress.

Patently Oblivious
Software patents have been
hitting the news in computer
programming circles and this is
something we, in the QDOSI
SMSQ community should be
aware of too. Moving away
from the discussion of licen-
sing we come up against a
brick wall of quite monolithic
proportion.

Many of the larger software
companies in the US (and I do
not mean just the reviled
Micro$oft here) have pushed
the legislature into passing
stningent patent laws and de-
claring the rdeas and concepts
used to create original pro-
grams to be 'intellectual pro-
perty'. This is a frightening pro-

spect for the many mainstream
software companres because
it does mean lhat they cannot
use many of the accepted me-
lhods of creating programs for
fear someone has patented
part of the procedure and lhus
they would be left having to
pay a royalty.

Now I am all for the protection
of people's work and I have
long said that the many people
who use illegal copies of soft-
ware are indulging in a form of
theft There are many who
would argue about lhis and
some get quite upset when I

menlion it to them. One of the
people I do some PC work for
was very shocked when I

would not give him a copy of
Microsoft Of fice and even
more shocked when I told him

that the software on my ma-
chine was all legal and regis-

tered. they invoke elaborale ar-
gument along the lines of 'The

software is all rubbish and
bugged anyway so why
should I have to pay for it?'
Well why should they want to
use it?

They also say that M$ has so
much money they don't need
their contribuiion and would
not miss the money but then,
compared to the homeless
man sleeping on the street I

would imagrne that they seem
like they have too much mo-
ney and wouldn't miss some of
their possessions either:

I don'l want to preach here, I

have used pirated software
myself in the past but it is this
wholesale theft of software
that has led il the annoying
way that software now has to
be 'activated' and led many of
the companies to more and
rnore elaborate ways of prc'
tecting therr property lt has
also detracted from the
amount o{ time the program'
mers spend on actually writing
the software.

These practices have led to
the 'lntellectual Rights' laws in

the US and these laws are
being considered for ratifica-
tion by the EU ln essence they
mean that company X can
declare a patent on the idea
that you store all your records
in card index style database lf
they had written one a while
ago or can show work which
led to the development of this
idea they would get the right
to sue anyone else using a

card index style database and
claim royalties.

Vampires of the Mind
This is all going far beyond the
accepted uses of patent law to
prevenl large companies from
stealing the ideas of individuals
or smaller companies and, in

many ways can be so restric-
tive and stifling that no one will
gain from it

You may well say that no one
would come after a QL pro-
grammer if they wrote some-
thing which infringed these
laws but that rs beside the
point. Many of our prograrn-

mers in the past have not ad-
ded features to their programs
or products because they
infringed tU law / Licences /
etc Stuart Honeyball cited the
inlroduction of the laws on
Electronic radiation and the
requirement that equipment
sold within the EU has a CF
certificate as one of the rea-
sons for his withdrawal from
QL hardware development and
PROGS were not able to in-

clude GIF production tools in

their software because of the
savagely aggressive attitudes
of Cornpuserve who owned
the licence. I am sure that ma-
ny other QL programmers and
developers will be just as moral
in their attitudes

ln a sense this kind of legis-
lature is draining the lifeblood
of ideas from peoples minds
and should be resisted at all

costs. I do not know how far
the laws have got in the tU
parliament but we should make
an effort to thwart the behe-
moth of law in any way possi-
ble (Dilwyn, will not be able to
help using this because one
part the EU machine recently
produced a map of the whole
of the [U - leaving Wales out.
Does this mean he has been
ejected?)

.iust Browsing
A lot was said about PC brow-
sers in the QL lists this month
and sorne of the users were
very vocal about security and
the lnternet, Un-surprisingly,
many of those who were very
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down on M$'s lnternet Explo-
der were very silent about the
revelation in the last week that
one of the browsers they pul
forward had a security hole in

it that you could sail the Titanic
into Without going too deeply
into the issue it seems that
Mozilla had to issue a hurried
update because users of it's
Firefox browser were vulnera-
ble to be hacked inlo and,

worryingly have the contents
of their drives deleted or
altered, Nice

I have mentioned before that
the reason that M$ seem to
have so many security pro-

blems is that lhere are so
many people out there who
want to either exploit the bugs
or lust jab the company sharp-
ly in the ribs with a pointed

stick I fully expect that, if more
people use lhe alternate brow-
sers more holes will be found
and more problems emerge.
As code gets more complex it
becomes harder and harder to
mainlain an overall view of
what is happening Add to that
the fact that every time you
patch a piece of code you

change part of it from how it
was originally conceived and
could be introducing other
errors and problems some-
where else. As I said when we
last discussed M$ both on the
user group and in person al
the US show. I am no apologtst
for M$ but it does nol pay to
be too smug about your

alternative choice.

It's a RAID

I did not need a malformed
browser to destroy my system
in the last weeks before get-
ting this article ready for the
printer I turned the machine on
and got an immediate blue
screen informing me I had
problems with the Windows

installation. PCs have got to be
so complex these days that
straightf orward troubleshooting
is not straightforward at all.

After a bit of probing and
testing I came to the conclu-
sion that the motherboard was
not seeing the PCi slots cor-
rectly and, since the main boot
hard drrve was a raid array on
a PCI card I thought that had to
be the problem, I could boot
from a single drive plugged
into the motherboard's IDE slot
and the motherboard itself had
been giving the odd error so I

decided a new board was in

order Of course this also
meant a new CPU and RAM
because the RAM and CF{.i I

had in the old system were out
of date and I could nol get a
good motherboard which
would support them

To be doubly sure I also
replaced the Power Supply
which had been a little noisy.

After a rebuild I managed to
get the system up and running
on a single drive and installed
all of the drivers and soflware
for the new board. By the next
Thursday night I was fairly con-
fident I had got the thing under
control so I tried to put the raid

array back together: This im-

mediately fell over. When I

plugged the single hard drtve
back in the system started to
boot only to stop with one of
those wonderful error messa-
ges that Windoze does so
well. 'You either have no
pagefile or you page file is too
small. To correcl this go to My
Computer and ' Trouble was,
of course, it would not boot far
enough to get to the 'My

Computer'screen, A few hours
of head scralching later and,

after I had transferred the drive
to an external USB box,
plugged it into my laptop and
tried all the ways I knew to get
the pagefile (that area of the

hard drive used by Windoze as
virtual memoryi back, I gave
up

I decided to format one of the
drives and re-install from
scratch. After the re-install I

backed up the drive to another
one and tried to rebuild the raid

array again. Without success.
Its seems it was the raid card
itself which fell over Oh Well

All in all it took me over a

week {evenings only because I

work in the day time) to get my
system back together The one
satisfying part of the exercise
was that fact that all I had to
do was to copy the QXL.WIN
file back onto the newly for-
matted Hard Drive and copy
the QPC2 folder there too and
I had my QL system running in
seconds ln these days oi
superfast highly complex PCs
you can do an awtul lot of
things but for sheer rugged,
survive-it-all, efficiency you
cannot beat a simple old QL
system,

My PC was roughly two years
old. All of the componenls
were outdated and obsolete
when I wanled to replace them
and, because I wenl for a

board with an AGP slot to
avoid buying a new graphics
card, the Graphics will be out
ol date by next year On the
other hand my MinisQL is still

going strong with the same
motherboard, CPU and RAM as
when I bought the Super Gold
Card from lViracle in [indhoven
in the early 90's and the
Aurora lrom Qubbesoft in lhe
first month of its launch to
return to the start of this co-
lumn I still think it is a pity that,
given the fact that we have the
best and most highly main-
tained O/S we have had for
the QL in SMSQ/I for some
years, it is a great pity that
more people are not using for
il and trying to use its facilities.
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All Aboard
During the late summer I got
the chance io go with Marcel
and Tony to see the boat that
veteran QLer Jens Wildgruber
had been sailing around the
UK. Fie had sailed into Brighton
and Marcel had flown over to
the UK so he could join him

sailing back to Germany. Jens
invited us aboard for the
evening and Tony came over

lust lo have a look at the boat
and see what use Jens had
pul the QL hardware he had
bought from him to He had a

full Aurora/SuperGold Card
setup built into the boat Now
that is an example to all ol you
about innovationl Thanks for
the wine and hosprtalrty,

Unpowered Users
Finally, back to another little
hobby horse of mine Cne of
our long lirne users revived his

QXL card on an old PC and
wanted to move files between
the DOS and lhe QL sides of
the machine He asked for help

and many people popped up

to offer help, He had to strug-
gle with the various problems

of using QXL tools driven by
the command line {even worse
for him was the first version of
this he found on the net which
required compilation) This was
a non technical user and really
there should be versions of
this software with front ends
included so it can be used I

realise that writing these inter-
faces is not the most exciting
part of the program and that
many of the more 'power user'
people out there regard front
ends, particularly graphical
ones, as the digilal equivalent
of frozen omelelles but this is

the sort of thing that the PC

user can take for granted and
we are the weaker for not
having it.

Of course he could have
bought QPC2 and just done it

with ease from there ls there
any way to get the DOS
devices into the QXL SMSQ/[?

I realise that the QXL is a very
old piece of technology and it

is not a fast as QPC2 but it is

also a very good way of using
an old PC, All current boards
do not have ISA slots so, rf you
have an old machine around
this is one way to gel to do
something useful Having
QPC2 s DOS devices in the
QXLs SMSQ/E would be a

very useful add on. lf they a

commercial addition to QPC2
maybe can they be supplied
as a cheap stand alone option?

The German Show
Tony and I were unable to at-

tend the German QL show at

the last minute because Peter
Fox, who had volunteered to
fly us there, had problems with
his plane and it was too late to
book a cheap flight This was a
great shame and I hope that

we will be able to attend ano-
ther show there later He had

bought new engines for it and
although they had arrived the
servo inyectors had not and the
plane was grounded I told him
at the time that, much as I

wanted to be able to go I was
not going to push the plane all

the way.

Finally a word about this
column, I realise that a larger
part of this issue's Byts of
Wood is taken up with more
general computing matters.
Some of this is because it was
mentioned in the users list but
it does have a bearing on the
amount of activily in the QL
scene, I hope that many of you

will be reading this at QL 2004
in tindhoven and next year the
QL will be 2tr years old Given
that my molherboard and CPU

were obsolete when I came to
replace them after only 2 years

service rt is remarkable that so
many of you are still working
with 2L year old computers
Maybe QL 2004 will inspire a

little more activity in the

The next issue of QL Today will probably
be released in the middle of December,
and hopef ully reach the European
readersj ust bafore Ch ristmas.

Due to the shift of the release for QL
9004, we think we should stick to the
release date in the nriddle of evz,n
month until another mdin even requires
another shift forwards or backwards"

We are flexible, but remember, the
magazine also depends on YOU and
your articles...



The OL Shobv A enda

t Meetin
Swxndey, z$th of November, 1S:S& to X6:00

Byfleet Village Ha[[
Same venue as all the years before!

The Hall is jusl inside M25, between jns 10 & 11, and just South of A245

'Frorn M25, jnl1; go East towards Weybridge, then turn right (South) onto A3l8 and follow it to tsrooklands {now
a business park), then through the old racetrack, turning right onto A245,. Turn left at second roundabout, left
al little roundabout, and Hall is on right

'From M25, yn10; take 43 towards London, left onto 4245 towards Woking at next junction, {Painshill). After
4318 joins, turn lefl at second roundabout - see below. {Or you can take the earlier left fork into Byfleet, go
right at first small roundabout and left at the next, by the green.)
,From 43, either direction; leave at Painshill junction with
4245 Cobham/Woking head for Woking.

By train; Byfleet & New Haw is on the Waterloo Woking
line lt s 12 to tr5 rnins walk. Don t go through Brook"
lands - carry 0n down the old road, across the 4245,
and on to the green, then turn right,

Free Parking, and all the usual attractions lf that isn t
enough, Brooklands Museum (aircraft and motor racing)
is just up the 8374: or there's a Bus Collection on the
A245 to Cobham, or I'll explain how to get to the RHS
Gardens at Wisley (RHS Membership needed on Sun-
days).

M25, jnif
Addlestone

Chertsey
Byfleet & New Flaw

Station

4318

Erooklands $hops

Woking
4245

A3, Cobham
M25, jn10

Future OI, $hows
We hope that QL 2044 will be a successful meeting, and we hope it will encourage users to visit
more QL shows.
The US QL show had very few visitors, Berchtesgaden was extremely disappointing (see report
inside).

Do you want any more QL meetings?
Do they serve any useful purpose or should we stop them?
Do you want one major yearly event? lf so, wherei Which time suits you best?
ls this lack of attendance purely the result of a lack of new products?
As travelling costs are increasing every yeal and sales revenue is decreasing, we, the QL 'dealers",

more or less sponsor every show.
lf the shows are no longer of interest to the people who actively use QDOS/SN4SQ software then
there is very little point in continuing to hold them. lf we do decide to stop holding shows, howevel
we will have little direct contact with our customer and user base This is something we would like to
avoid if possible.
We need feedback from our customers Contact us through any of the QL Today addresses, by snail

mail, email or fax and we will publish the results in the next issue and use them to decide next year's
meeting schedule.


